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WHAT THE BUTLER SAW

IN THE STRIKE ZONE

Cross-dressing, comedy and sexual
innuendo highlight spring play, "What
the Butler Saw/' which opens
Wednesday in Cifford Theatre. B3

Colonel pitcher Chris McDowell
threw the fourth no-hitter in school
history to push Eastern's OVC
record to 4-8. B6.

WEATHER
TODAY High
74, Low 40,
sunny
FRIDAY High
81, Low 54,
partly cloudy
SATURDAY
High 71, Low
56, cloudy
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Less classroom, more
wellness in new building
BY JAMIE NEAL

Kastern Kestark} UriwuKy

Assistant news editor
Unless you're a physical education,
health or athletic training major, you may
never see the inside of the $4.73 million
proposed classroom/wellness building.
Robert Baugh, dean of the College of
Health, Physical Education, Recreation and
Athletics, said the conditioning area is for
athletes only, and the rest of the building
will be dedicated to that college.
"The facility is primarily geared toward
athletics," Baugh said. "With the money
from the state, we will possibly add on athletic training classrooms, lecture class-

Wellness & Conditioning Cealtr
AcafceaWAlWrtk*

Early plan* placed building here.
rooms and office spaces for academics."
The state budget, which is pending Gov.
Paul Patton's signature, allocates $4 million
to the center.
President Hanly Funderburk said priori-

PLAYING THE NET

ties for the center have been changed since
money has been allocated for it.
"Before, the priorities were a conditioning area, a wellness area and an athletic
trainer program," Funderburk said. "With
the money we want to recognize the academics involved in athletic programs."
Baugh said the governor's budget will
allow the center to have regular classrooms,
enhance the wellness lab and incorporate
the athletic training program.
"We talked about having the athletic
training program in the center from the
beginning." Funderburk said. "We just
SEE WELLNESS, PAGE A6

Options available to repay loans
however, might have to begin much sooner.
Six months after the student completes
160 hours or receives one degree, the
repayment process begins.
"There's a strong possibility that if they
start charging me before I get a job,"
Simpson said, "I'd have to quit."
By MATT MCCARTY
The only other option Simpson said he
Managing editor
would have would be to default on his loan,
something he doesn't want to do.
At semester's end, Jeremy Simpson will
"I may have to sit out a semester to
have 126 hours and about $16,000 in stu- allow my money situation to even out or
dent loans.
take out a bank loan," he said. "I don't
It will take Simpson at least two and half know if I'd have the credit rating to get a
more years to complete his double major in bank loan."
physics and engineering, the latter which
It isn't uncommon for a student to simwill be completed at the University of' ply default on a loan. Eastern has a default
Kentucky. The repayment of his loans. rate of 14 percent. The average nationwide

Students can find ways
to postpone payment
until financially secure

is 11.6 percent.
Tina Bowers, a loan acquisition manager
with the Student Loan Funding
Corporation, said the main reason for
defaults is students simply not knowing
their options.
If a student goes back to school, has
health problems or is unemployed, loans
can be deferred.
"All those are reasons to not have to pay
the payment," Bowers said. "There are a lot
of options, if they'd just get the information."
Two options are graduated repayment
and income sensitive. Graduated repayment
establishes lower payments at first. After

Progress/BRIAN SIMMS

Junior Alfie Cheng protects the net during practice Tuesday. Cheng
was a finalist for the Maleysian Davis Cup squad last month.

SEE LOANS, PAGE A6

Professors sick of kids visiting class with their parents
DAYCARE OPTIONS
• ABC Day Care
623-0157
• Faith Created Child Cans
623-4639
• UfMheUM ChMd Care
623-4390
• UT Creations
623-3447
• Little Lamba Learning

Oentai
625-0205
• Madison Monteseori
623-1819
• Richmond Montassori
623-1048
• Telford YMCA
623-9356

Loud children disrupt class,
learning process during test
BY DON PERRY

Editor
Dennis Quillen said he didn't mind students
bringing children to class, until recent disturbances.
"I had a father in class who was allowing his
child to bang away at desk top during a test, so I
moved him to another room," he said. "He said I
was being unfair, and he was very ticked off"
Quillen said instances similar to this force
him to be stricter on students bringing children
to class with them.
"I'm still rethinking the situation, but I'm leaning toward prohibiting them all together." he said.

Quillen said he has talked with other faculty
Zornes said there have been many times when
who are also disturbed by students who bring his son has sat in on college classes.
older children to class.
"They don't say anything unless he's rowdy."
He said he knows instructors who have Zornes said. "Then they may ask to take him
changed lectures because children were present.
outside."
"When you have to start editing your lectures,
Zornes said since he and his wife are without
there's a problem," he said. "I just don't think a car, it is impossible to take their son to an offchildren belong in a college classroom."
campus sitter and they sometimes have problems
Quillen said the university should consider a finding someone to watch him.
*
policy prohibiting bringing children to class.
"I think a daycare center would be real help"I understand there are emergencies some- ful for us and others," he said.
times, but if they were working and an emerMichael Foster, a biology instructor, said he
gency occurred, they probably wouldn't take doesn't mind students bringing their children to
their child to work with them." he said.
his class — when they have to.
Adam Zornes, an undeclared freshman said
Foster said he usually tells students the
he and his wife. Amanda, tried to arrange their child's presence is O.K. as long as the parent
schedules so one could be home to watch their takes responsibility and the child doesn't disrupt
18-month-old son. Tyler, while the other is in class.
class. But that hasn't always worked.
While he said children in class haven't posed

BY MARY ANN LAWRENCE

DO/AT THE CRIME, PAYIN' THE TIME

News editor

Sports

SEE DAYCARE, PAGE A6

Students getting 'bolder and braver'

Ksmi
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Perspective
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a big problem in the past, he thinks a daycare
facility would benefit Eastern students with children.
"I think obviously, if a student can come to
class and not have to worry about their child.
they can better focus on academics." he said
Although faculty senate passed a proposal in
September to begin a university daycare center
for students and faculty, no progress is being
made.
The proposal came after a faculty senate ad
hoc committee studied the daycare idea for more
than (wo years.
v
"I think it's sitting in limbo." said Richard
Rink, faculty senate chair.
Rink said he had talked to President Hanly
Funderburk about the proposal and thought he
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To THE

RESCUE

Rescue officials from
Pittsburgh and Arizona will be
on campus for the 15th Annual
Rescue School April 19 21.

a □
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Open house violations outranked every
other reported student infraction from Aug.
14-March 31, according to reports from uV
Office of Judicial Affairs.
Of the 1368 violations, open house
infractions, a constantly growing number,
accounted for S70.
"I guess students are just getting bolder and
braver," said Steve Schilffarth, area coordinator for Commonwealth, Palmer and Brockton.
Area coordinators dealt with 41 infractions
in March, and Schilffarth said the most common were open house and alcohol violations.
Jeannette Crockett, dean of student life,
said, the large number of violations could
be attributed to the large number of students
who participate in open house.
"We have a number of students," she
said. There is a large range of ways to violate the regulation."
She said students are informed of the
regulations early in their first semester on
campus with literature and meetings with
area coordinators and residence advisers.
"I think students know the regulations,"
she said.

■ Open house violations topped the list
of 1,366 Infractions reported to the judiciary board from Aug. 14 to March 31.

■ Social probation leads the pack of
the 1,207 sanctions passed out since
dorms opened on Aug. 14.

lion of alcohol

229

Possession of firearm

10

Punishments
Assessment
Social probation
Ramoval from co-ed dorm

I Illegal drug possession

39

Educational sanctions

|Opsnhouss

MSL
570

No.
26
221
10
163J

Source Office ol Judicial Affairs

Students who violate the open house regulations will appear to their area coordinator.
"A lot of times, we're the first disciplinary level," he said. "Most residents will
plead guilty to us for a fixed sentence,
rather than appear before Dr. Moberly or
the disciplinary council."
Schilffarth said he will give the violator
a notice to meet with him before a certain
date. Then, in the meeting, he will present
the students with his options — plead guilty
to him for a fixed sentence or appear before

Progress/TIM MOLLETTE
Harry Moberly. director of Judicial Affairs,
whose decision can be appealed to the
Student Disciplinary Council
"Generally, the sentence for a firstoffense open house violation is one semester loss of open house." he said. "For alco
hoi possession, it's usually social probation
for one semester."
Students would bypass the area coordinator level if they had at least two prior
open house offenses or if they are already
on university probation. Schilffarth said.
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Faith helps us
understand
life's lessons

Don't bother
with grammar
for oral tests

What is the meaning of life?
For years I have pondered this question,
only to become more confused than I was
before.
I think now I can stop asking the question,
because I've realized what the answer is —
understanding.
No matter what situation
you are faced with, if you
just look at it with a little
understanding it can all be
straightened out.
It's obvious God has
understanding. If he didn't
he wouldn't forgive us
when we make mistakes. MattMcCartf
He understood when Eve ALL POINTS
ate the forbidden fruit.
CONSIDERED
Ami when he punished
Adam and Eve, they understood it was necessary.
A coach understands when a player misses a
play. A parent understands when a child draws
on the wall. Understanding is part of life.
If we didn't have the power to understand,
forgive and move on, we couldn't survive in
society. Nothing would be accomplished, and
the world would be full of hate.

Preposterous proposals
Senate decisions lack student input
Without student input, it seems student senate is
making uniformed, meaningless proposals.
Although we usually encourage student senate, as
well as other campus organizations, to make proposals and push for needed changes, the senate's last
three proposals do little for the campus community.
One proposal would allow handicapped students to
register for classes during the same time as seniors.
Joe Hoffman, senate president, said the proposal
would benefit handicapped students by giving them a
chance to register for classes that are easy for them to
get to before the class is filled.
While we would argue many things need to be done
to help handicapped students, this isn't one of them.
Early registration doesn't mean the sidewalks will
be clearer or the ramps will be any less steep.
The second student senate proposal eliminates
mandatory advising for students who have a pre—
planned curriculum.
We understand many advisers already have overloads and this proposal would seemingly lessen that
load. However, the only advisers it will help are the
small percentage in fields where preplanned curriculums are used.
It would change nothing for the majority of advisers.
As for students, whether we like it or not, we all
need advising. It may seem like a unnecessary hassle

A light inside
Apocrypha once said, "I shall light a candle
of understanding in thine heart, which shall not
be put out."
I'd like to think that my heart holds a similar
candle, one which will help me see what truly
matters when every path leads me toward a
place of darkness and doubt
I believe everyone is born with the opportunity to be understanding. It's up to each of us to
decide whether to strike the match.
If everyone could find a flicker of that light
within themselves, the world would be ideal, a
true Utopia.
But the truth is not everyone is good and
decent. Some people are just evil, and there
isn't anything anyone can do about it They
don't care about others and could never forgive
anyone for anything, especially themselves.
It is within ourselves that the meaning of life
lies. It is up to each of us to bring out the best
in ourselves and live life the way we think is
right.
If you can accept your actions and handle
the consequences of those actions, it would be
hard for anyone to judge you.
Had God not given us the ability to understand what is happening and forgive ourselves
and others, our whole perception of life would
be different. No longer would we be, for the
most part, friendly, caring people by nature.
We'd be cold, abrasive people who wouldn't
know how to open up to anyone.
We'd not know how to love, how to care or
how to be a friend. We couldn't put trust in
anyone or rely on someone's word to be the
truth.

Have faith
Imagine if Joseph had not been understanding and had disregarded the angel's message
lhai Mary was pregnant with the savior. But
loseph had faith.
And that's what understanding really is. It's
faith, forgiveness, hope and love all rolled into
one. It's not only the reason we can live among
each other, but it's the reason we want to and
the reason we wake up every day and communicate with friends.
Whether or not there is one word or one
thing that could be the meaning of life, we may
never know. We can only know that whatever it
is. it must make us who we are and the world
what n is
And if we trust in it and believe in it. we will
K alright in a world where things sometimes
aren't alright.
Once we understand this, we understand
why we're here And that makes it all worth
understanding.

to meet with an adviser who will O.K. the classes you
have already chosen. Nevertheless, advisers are a
great method of preventing a student from making
uninformed scheduling decisions that may add extra
semesters of classes.
The last proposal student senate is considering is a
throwback to the days of segregation.
The proposal, if passed, would add a separate orientation class for nontraditional students. Hoffman
said the class would make the nontraditional students
feel more at home because they would be able to
interact with one another.
We disagree. How can making nontraditional students sit in a different class than other students make
them feel more at home?
There are not, and should not be, separate orientation classes for students of different race or religion.
Age should be no different.
All of fliese ill-conceived proposals could have
been defeated before they started on the road to passage, if students would just pay attention to the state
of their campus.
Without student input, the senate can do little more
than make these uninformed proposals.
BOTTOM LINE: You get what you put into it.
Student senate comes up with sorry proposals because
it can't always guess what the silent campus wants or
needs.

Tests not as important as big games
From this point forth, the university should
require all instructors to reschedule any tests that
may interfere with students wanting to watch major
sporting events, especially the University of
Kentucky basketball games.
Tuesday morning, only hours after our beloved
Wildcats won the national championship, instructors
were (gasp!) giving tests.
At least one student showed her true-blue attitude
by becoming outraged when her physics instructor
refused to delay a test.
Imagine the priorities of such a professor. To
make matters worse, he was a University of
Massachusetts graduate. We're sure he was just getting revenge.
Having school the day after the championship
game was too much to ask from Wildcat fans.
The catastrophe could have been prevented if the
university had taken the proper precautions when
hiring faculty.
The university shouldn't hire any out-of-state professors or anyone who doesn't bleed blue.

No instructors with ties to Southeastern
Conference Schools or universities with teams capable of beating Kentucky should ever be hired.
Also anyone who remotely tolerates Christian
Laettner should never be allowed to teach at Eastern.
It should be mandatory for each instructor to get a
Wildcat schedule and review it before making out a
syllabus. Midnight Madness should also be declared •
a university holiday.
Each test should include at least one bonus question about Kentucky basketball. Anyone who knows
the middle name of players in the starting line up
should get an automatic A.
If this goes well, the university could even consider trying to enforce fan support for its own athletic
programs by giving A's for attending Eastern games.
If this goes well, we will have another reason to
cancel classes if the football team climbs back into
national contention.
BOTTOM LINE: Just a reminder to our professors, we plan on attending the Kentucky Derby May
4, so if you could, please hold off finals.

What is crisp, clean and fits nicely into an
envelope?
A personal letter.
It might not change your life dramatically,
but it will certainly add some spice.
But, like the salt and pepper shakers on our
dining tables that remain
unshaken if we do not
take them in our hands,
writing a letter demands
that we momentarily place
our heads between our
hands and rattle our
brains.
After a few good jolts,
we realize that it is much
Victor M.
less painful to just write
CueUar
the blasted thing.
MYTUWN
"Oh, bah humbug," a
famous grouch would exclaim, "Writing is
work, and who really likes to work?"
I wholeheartedly agree.

Art of writing
I hope that in the future we will not need to
write.
Moreover, I hope the future happens now
so I can learn to use the avalanche of technological advances before I am completely
buried by it, like so many of the rest of us who
are not under 8.
Anyway, by write I mean the physical
action of taking a pencil or pen in hand and
manipulating it across the page creating letters, words, sentences, paragraphs and, finally,
after several days of working hard at improving one's lay-up, those five double-spaced
pages of demeaning essays about topics one
has little interest in for professors who have
little interest in reading them.
I suspect the professors have little interest
in reading them because they say they have
little interest in reading them and because of
the gloomy countenance they greet us with on
the day our writing assignments are due.
They always seem a touch less cheerful, a
little sedated and a little grayer the day they
hand them back, too.
I can understand their shocked, bewildered
and distant gazes when I recall how I have
butchered the language in the past.

Talk test
That is why I cannot wait for everything to
be audible. Imagine walking into a classroom
and taking a test orally.
"What is the law of inertia?" the preprogrammed Examiner 2000 would ask in a private sound-proof booth.
"Uh...let's see.uh that is where
things...uh...no, no wait, things sit still uh..."
'Ten seconds."
"Let me see...uh...Things act upon each
other...uh...equally in motion and in space...
where they rest."
"Time is up. You scored 63 points out of a
possible 100. Your letter grade is F. Have a
nice day!"
But it is in writing that an automated, audible world would prove most beneficial. Take
this column for example. I could easily sit at
my computer and play a game of chest and
dictate my thoughts to a machine.
No stumbling along typing 20-words-anhour. No need to be concerned with spelling
or grammar, because the machine would correct any faults.
It would even offer helpful hints on questions of style.
"Mr. Cuellar. perhaps an indefinite adjective would work better than a numerical one in
this sentence."
"Yes, machine. And, by the way, check
mate."
Cuellar is a freshman English major from
Berea and is staff artist for the Progress.
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I sat there in my room
with my rifle in my
lap trying to decide
if I was going to blow
my head off or not.
'?
KEN SODTHGATE,

minuter of the United Methodist
Wesley Foundation
—See page Bl

i
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Thumbs up to 24-hour open house
It
II is hard for me to believe a person cannot see the significance of a
major decision that university
President Hanly Funderburk made. I
would think that any rational person
would congratulate him on the
decision he did
make.
I am speaking
of the 24-hour
open house proposal that recently passed. I think
that this is a very Jason
large step in the VanOver
right direction
YOUHTUHN
for this university's idea of housing. I also think
that this decision will help in passing of future proposals.
The open house decision was
long anticipated, and I thought well
.received until I read the April 4
Progress. This policy and its originators should be praised and
thanked.
Letters should be written to
Funderburk and Joe Hoffman with
our gratitude for finally getting 24hour open house into our residence
halls.
But a student feels that he has
been discriminated against. Why?
Because he is angry that he does not
live in one of the three co-ed halls.
Some guidelines had to be established for this proposal to pass. If
that meant that only three halls
would receive the open house at
first, so be it. It is a step in the right
direction. If it meant that 24-hour

open house would only be for the
weekends, so be it. It is a step in the
rieht direction.
right
If it meant that it would not even
start until after a survey is taken in
early fall, so be it. It is a step in the
right direction. Many small steps
add up to a huge gain for the students of this campus and for all the
future students.
I say to all the students that are
angry that only the three co-ed halls
were selected, move. No one was
deemed too immature or irresponsible to live in those halls by this
decision. A policy has to start somewhere, so go to where it is.
It has been and still is your right
to change your housing assignment
during the designated campus-wide
room change periods. Exercise your
right.
If you're a freshmen and cannot
move yet or if you think that the
halls will be full, there will always
be students graduating. Open rooms
will be available sometime. Maybe
if next semester goes well in those
halls and enough people are trying
to move into them, this new policy
will be extended to other halls. It is
still way too early to believe that
you have been discriminated
against.
This proposal's acceptance is a
stepping stone to something larger
for this university. It is a very large
stepping stone to say the least, but
one all together.
It means that if we, the students,
work hard enough and want something enough, we can get it. This

should be done more often.
You may think six months is a
Ions time to wait for a decision,
division but
h>
long
perseverance pays off.
This should give pride to all the
people associated with the proposal
and especially to Funderburk for
making the right decision for many
people. This campus will be looked
upon by other schools determining
if they should implement a 24-hour
open house or anything else that our
students have the right to do.
Be proud of this decision and do
not condemn it. This university
offers students many opportunities
that other schools cannot. Parking
for freshmen, low tuition, top notch
colleges of law enforcement, fire
science, aviation, nursing and other
great colleges, laundry facilities,
free computer facilities, any open
house policy and the list goes on.
I applied for many well known
universities that couldn't even offer
these small things that we are accustom too.
I believe that Funderburk made a
very fair and just decision and
should be proud of the decision he
made. I am glad that at least this
part of the process is over and hope
that all the halls will make the most
of this new policy.
So to the student who wrote the
article in the Progress, the bottom
line is stop whining and be proud of
what you have.

Compiled by Dustin Smothers

Q: Why are you donating blood?

Alan Bays, junior, fire
safety and engineering,
Corbin.

Cortney Campbell,
freshman, undeclared,
Barbourville.

Carrie Mobley. sophomore, psychology,
Zaneville. Ohio.

"Partly because it is a
good cause, and to
help out my Kappa
Alpha."

"Because it is for a
good cause."

"I wanted a free lemon
ice, and it's a good
thing to do."

Mollie Campbell,
sophomore, nursing,
Shelbyville.

John Barnes, senior,
chemistry, Georgetown.

VanOver is a junior manufactor
ing technology major from
Louisville.

Take advantage of gopher, web sites
Before tht World Wide Web.
there was the gopher.
The gopher burrowed in the
depths of the
complex hierarchy that is the
Internet, faithfully fetching information for the
user.
The gopher,
besides being
RusstU. .,..'
named for the'
Goddard ■.
Gopher State BIT SUHFIN'
Minnesota:—
was one of the
earliest and most comprehensive
programs available on the Internet.
It was also named because it can
"go fer" this or "go fer" thai.
It could do anything — fetch
files, documents, pictures, sounds
— and the information was organized in a consistent, easy-to-read,
menu-based manner.
True, the gopher was not snazzy
like todays World Wide Web, but
it did the job.
Today, the gopher is still one of
the most widely used services on
the Internet. As a matter of fact.

PEOPLE POLL

thousands of servers, and even more
Eastern has a gopher server, as do
many other colleges. In this column, clients in use today. It can use other
we'll take a look at how the gopher
tools to get what you want.
Some common symbols after the
works, and how it can be used.
menu description are:
From the vax account prompt,
<CSO> : A tool that's used to
type "gopher." You should see the
top level menu of the university's
conduct queries. Usually used for
gopher server.
virtual phone books.
From then on, it's easy to use.
<?> : A search engine.
Simply use the arrow keys to move
<TEL> : Activates the telnet
the highlight up or down, or to
tool, which allows a user to log into
move from one server to another.
a remote terminal.
,
<BW>;: A binary file.
- Pressing the right arrow key goes
up one level (like enter or return),
''."' Tlie Progress On Line edition is
and pressing trie left arrow key 'goes' 'available on the'gopher.
back one level. You cannot go
To access it, follow these
below the top level menu.
instructions after typing "gopher" at
Alternatively, you can type in the the dollar sign prompt:
number of your choice and hit enter
1. Go to "Campus Events and
or return. It's that simple. If you
News."
want a list of commands to use,
2. Select "The Eastern Progress."
simply press "?."
3. Select "Progress On-Line."
How does all that work? By typFeel free to explore gopher space
ing "gopher," you activate the
on your own. You'll never know
gopher client. The client acts as
what you will find around the coryour assistant.
ner.
When you choose an item that is
Happy surfin'!
outside the current server, the client
Goddard is a junior deaf educacalls that gopher server and you
tion major from Keyport. N.J.. and
continue from there.
is on-line editor for the Progress.
In fact, there are thousands and

To get out of P.E., I
have good blood, and
I'm not using the extra."

To help others."

Have you on Idea for People Poll?
THE EASTERN PROGRESS

117 Donovan Annex
622-1872

FAST FREE |A5°kkP
DELIVERY
623-0330
228 S. Second St.

Bigger & Better
Baked spaghetti
& Liter of Pepsi

Words handicap people, not disabilities
capped, crippled, retarded and the
deaf are out dated, generic terms
for describing persons with disabilities. Yes, that's right. I said persons, which implies that there is a
person first, who happens to have a
disability.
Reflective of best writing practices when describing persons with
disabilities include "people first"
wording.

$5 75

This wording appropriately
describes the person first, language
which may look like "people who
are deaf." "students with mobility
impairments" or "students with
learning disabilities."
Let's get with it and use current
language, that's a good idea.
Teresa Belluscio
Disabilities coordinator

COMICS
By Victor M. Cuellar

•xp.

Hot 8" Sub,
Garlic Broad
& Liter of Pepsi

75

A taste that's out
of this World.
Medium 12"
with 1 topping

$7

exp.
4/15/96

2 Large
14" Pizzas
With one topping

95

$12

exp.
14/15/96

Wi* art* \our link to KasterrTs campus
A us mil i . i i \ I h '

Try our New

Chili-Mac
Western Chilli, Spaghetti *
(onions optional), topped w/a
generous portion of Cheddar
cheese that's oven baked.

95

$4

4/15/96

M

vjho uu* r"wu*t one CAMS*. ok

"Because you never
know if me or my family
might need some."

If you ham a great question for next weekrs poll, call us and tell us.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
In the April 4 issue of The
Eastern Progress, assistant news
editor Jamie Neal in her article entitled "Senate working to end advising for upperclassmen" refers to a
"handicapped students" proposal
for registration. Although the proposal itself sounds like a good idea,
the terminology for describing our
students is not.
Using the terminologies "handi-

Laura Lambers, junior,
occupational therapy,
Union.

> Small 10"
■ Pizzas
with 1 topping

;8's

$5

axp.
4/15/96

Steak Hoagie &
Liter of Pepsi

exp.
4/15/96

Large 14" Pizza
Wrth 3 toppings

$9S0

95

$4

axp.
4/15/96

Try our
HOT
8" Subs

•Liter of Soft Drinks
1.05
•Frito Lay Chips
75
•Cheddar Fries
2.00
•Mozzareila Stix...
2.00
•Cheese Bread
4.00
ALL PRICES INCLUDE
STATE SALES TAX

Sun.-Wed.
11 a.m. -1:30 a.m.

axp.
4/15/96

axp.
4/15/96

Large 14"
Pizza
W/your favorite topping

$775
axp.
4/15/96

•Pizza Sub, Ham & Cheese,
Sausage & Meatball
•Steak Hoagie &
•BBQ Chicken
•Salads
•GarlicBread
•Baked Spaghetti

Thurs. - Sat.
11 a.m. - 2:30 a.m.

3.75
4.25
2.25
2.00
5.25
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PROGRESS CLASSIFIEDS
classified ads before noon on Mondays $2 for 10 words

PUICC

HELP WANTED
USED COMPUTERS: 486/$650;
386SX/$295; 286/$195 For more
information, call 624-3420.
SUMMER
CAMP
STAFF
W ANTED-Statf needed for two Gi rl
Scout resident camps. Bear Creek
Aquatic Camp on Kentucky Lake/
Camp
Pennyroyal
near
Owensboro, KY. Positions available: Camp Director, Assistant
Dlrector, Waterfront Staff, Boating Staff, Unit Staff, EMT/Nurw,
Business Manager. For more information, contact Kelley Mullaney
at the Kentuckiana Girl Scout Council (502)636-0900.

jam JfalmamaM Ejnptoymtnt

Morjlhjy Nationwide Law Enforcement Careers. Free information,
(810)852-9195.

$7.35/hour + BONUS
Major Company has part-time
ki-store sales position in
Richmond
Call Remedy (606) 263-0007

Progress/MARIE MOFFITT
Amanda White, a freshman pre-occupational therapy major from La Grange, and Amanda
Goodall. a freshman nursing major from Newport, dance during Monday's cheerleading tryouts.

NEWS BRIEFS
Complied by Dustin Smothers

Honors Day set for Sunday in Keen Johnson

Award ceremony will honor children's author

The Honors Day program will
highlight more than 200 students
lor (heir academic achievement,
campus leadership and outstandO AM PI IS
'"£ serv'ce t° the university.
The program will announce student awards, honors and scholarships.
in ..ill be held at 12:30 p.m. April 14 in the
lohnson Ballroom
I ickcts arc SI 1.25 and are on sale through Friday at
ashler's window of the Coates Building. For more
in. MI. cal| 622 1616.

The Kentucky Bluegrass
Award Conference, honoring the
authors and illustrators, will be
held at Eastern April 13.
The program's goal is to
encourage Kentucky children to
read and enjoy books.
Paul Brett Johnson, a children's author, illustrator
and artist, will receive the 1995 Bluegrass Award at the

event.
For more information, call Leah Mcllvain at 6221039 or Joyce Creek at 622-6595.

Board of Regents chair to meet with faculty
Regional authors' work on display April 19
the mmh Book ^s» at Eastern will spotlight the liti'
i 10 local and regional authors.
\ iMini- attending the Book Fesi will be able to talk
A Ml writer-, representing a wide variety of interests,
including the Civil War. Appalachian humor, the Cold
Vi ai science fiction and mystery."
Some ol the authors scheduled to appear arc Garry
Barker. Richmond Register columnist: Thomas Clark.
history laureate of Kentucky: David Dick, former CBS
mill mined University of Kentucky journalism
I'rolessoi .iii.l Loyal Jones. Appalachian humorist.
IIK. M, ok Fcst will be held 2-6 p.m. April 19 in the
i letel o| tin- Sii.uion Cafeteria. The event is free
and open lu the public.
I HI more information about Book Fest. call 622I7l0

Jim Gilbert, chair of the Board of Regents, will meet
with faculty at 6 p.m. April 17 in the Clark Room of
the Wallace Building.
All faculty are welcome to attend the open agenda
meeting with questions and comments.

Bullock earns student employee award
Sherrie Bullock won Eastern's student employee of
the year award for the 1995-1996 academic year.
Bullock is a senior paralegal science major from
Livingston. The award was presented to Bullock for
her extraordinary work ethic, excellence in her standard
of work and her outstanding academic record.
Bullock is employed by the College of Social and
Behavioral Sciences.
She was presented a certificate and a monetary prize
to commemorate the occasion.

WORK OUT OF YOUR HOME!
$1,750 weekly possible mailing our
circulars. For information, call 301 306-1207.
WORK OUTDOORSI National
Parks, Forests. Wildlife Preserves.
& Concessionaires are now hiring
seasonal workers. Excellent benefits + bonuses) Call 1-206-9713620, ext. N55342.
LOST AND FOUND.
FOUND! A necklace in Begley
parking tot. Call 226-0593.
LOSTI Cambridge Day Planner,
navy canvas with tan leather trim.
REWARD OFFERED! No questions asked! Call 622-2432.
FOR SALE.
Graduating senior needs to sell
apartment furniture before April
30. Please call 622-1881 formore
information.
MISCELLANEOUS.
SKYDIVING INSTRUCTIONS
Train and jump the same day for
ONLY $90! Lackey's Airport, U.S.
25 South, 6 miles from bypass,
turn right on Menelaus Road. Saturday & Sunday, 10 a.m. For information, call (606) 873-0311 or9868202 weekends.

Hurry.Before you resort
to this. CALL US.

Attention Students! CRUISE
SHIPS JOBS! Earn $2,000 +
monthly. Part-time/full-time. Work)
travel. Carribean, Hawaii. All positions available. No experience. Can
Hello Darren! I am anxiously await(520) 505-3123
ing your trip home. I only have to
LEXINGTON COUNTRY CLUB: wait a few more weeks; we'N do
Now hiring for Golf Snack Shop lunch. M
and Pool Snack Shop. Apply in
WIN A FREE SWEAT SHIRT!
person.Tuesday to Friday, 11 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Paris Pike (606) 2996243.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT- Students Needed! Fishing industry. Earn up to $3,000$6,000+ per month. Room and
board! Transportation! Male or female. No experience necessary.
Call (206)971-3510, ext. A55345.
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING - Earn up
to $2,000+per month World travel
Seasonal & full-time positions. No
experience necessary. For information, call 1-206-971-3550, ext.
C55345.

If your cash flow
is a little low. don't
take it out on others.
Join our staff next
semester. We are now
accepting applications
for the fall semester.
Not only will you

Just be the first to come
down to First Gear, and
answer the following
question:

increase your financial
situation, but you will
get valuable experience too.

Coca-Cola was first

created as remedy for
what ailment?

For staff descriptions,
see A5.

Lad waaka wtnnarWayna Howard
Lad waaks anaarar: John Wayna
(Ona (Mi pat cuanmar. par Mmaal

QRATMJAXION

1> illov.lll Am.i \
ii ' ' 1881

^NNOuNcemeNcs

Still don't have your
Graduation Announcements?

SAME DAY SERVICE
Order by 10 a.m.— Ready by 5 p.m.

EQLIi

Complied by Jamie Neal

I 'M following reports have been
filed »ith the university's Division
ul public Safety.
April 7
Michele Baker Tclford Hall.
•vpuMcd liei vehicle was damaged
A Ink parked on Madison Drive.
suspect a bottle thrown from
11 Ifonl hrc ike hci windshield.
spril 6
Vlartj v Newton, 19. Irvine.
i and charged with pos--i ' il marijuana
Bill* I). MeKinney Jr.. 19.
i • arrested and charged
sn n ol marijuana,
Krislopher I). Estes. 20.
| i "nl was arrested and
uli iln\ ing under the

influence of alcohol and driving the
wrong way on a one-way street

April5
Victor Billheimer. Martin Hall,
reported his tool box stolen from his
vehicle while it was parked in the
Lancaster lot.
Mark K. Lane. 23. Lexington,
was arrested and charged with alcohol intoxication and second-degree
burglary.
April 4
Billy Adams. Commonwealth
Hall, reported his vehicle had been
damaged while parked in the
Commonwealth lot.

April 3
Michael P. Burke. 18. Ohio.

was arrested and charged with alcohol intoxication.
Teresa Middleton, McGregor
Hall, reported her portable CD player stolen from her vehicle while
parked in the Lancaster lot. Her passenger-side front window was
smashed.
Jennifer Kaelin, McGregor
Hall, reported her car stereo stolen
while her car was parked in the
Lancaster lot. Her convertible top
had been cut open also.
Derek C. Poole, 19. Palmer Hall,
was arrested and charged with alcohol intoxication.

Call for more information. (606) 624-9982
For your convenience use the form below and return to the U.B.S.
Offer valid thru May 1.

University Book & Supply, Inc.
1090 Lancaster Road . Richmond . Kentucky 4047S
Phone (606) 624 0220 Fas (006) 624-9982
aaCKAOC i

'ACKAGE J
neiRSONALinD
ANNOUNCEMENTS
M NOTE CARDS
MM

soafajsoNAuno
ANNOUNCEMENTS
K MOTE CABOS

lias

PACKAGE 3
<> IRSONAUK0
ANNOUNCEMENTS
'SNOTECABDS

aacxAOC «
io BERSONAUZEO
ANNOUNCEMENTS
NO NOTE CAPOS
tow

PLEASE FILL OUT BELOW.
(AN»T.aNG II" SCANK ON TME SHEET WHA M LEFT KAM ON AHNOUHCSMCNT,
(ailASE PAMTi NAME TO BE ON ANNOUNCEMENTS
(PLEASE PPMT, DEGREE 'EXAMPLE SACMElOP.OF SCIENCE,

April 2
Dan McBride reported an exterior door of Alumni Coliseum had
been broken.

■auASi r»»NT)CURRICLH.LrM/MAJOR

.E«AM»LE

ACCOUNTINOI

GRADUATION OATE

TIME

PLACE YOUR CEREMONY WILL BE HEL0 IEIAUPLE

AIUUNI

AM

PM iC*a.E0NE

COUSCUMI

OPTIONALS
OPTION I
PURCHASE ANY PACKAGE I 1 OR 3 AND GET A EKU PEN
(VALUED AT flSSS) FOR $10 00 EXTRA

■_

Xy>

£***,

»V v.;

SPRING FLING

OPTION 2
PURCHASE ANY PACKAGE I i OR 3 AND RECEIVE NAME CARDS
(MINIMUM 50 NAME CARDS; FOR »I5 00 EXTRA
PACKAGE »l

April 16, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

PACKAGE 1
PACKAGE »3

Come on out for a great time In the Spring!
We'll have great booths, games and Student
Association Elections.
It all takes place in the Chapel Plaza near the Powell
Building.

PACKAGE 84

'-4

- Election booth near the bookstore
MTV's Singled Out dating game
- Live remote by WXII

If YOU CANT PICK UP YOUR ORDER
AND WOULD LIKE IT SHIPPED TO YOU ADO *5 00
TOTAL (PACKAGE . OTHER •!

»

ADD «% ICY STATE SALES TAX

S

AMOUNT ENCLOSED WITH ORDER ITOTAI . BAIFSTAX.l

$

SEND OR BRING IN ORDER FORM AND PREPAYMENT TO

LMvaraJry Book • Supply

ttmummmm

WJLlMIUIKl. KY 40475

■OC-4V**Nota Wa ara no) raipomekt I you pul ai Itia wrong aaormslon or» you nwtl ■ word
DOUBLE f.HFCK TIMFS flATFS P! ACl NAMFS WflMtlUAjmi
I NAVE B4ADTMS ABOVE ANOUNDERSTAN0 UBS Nil NOT M BtSPOHSBkE 'ON MY IMTAKtt

jl

Formore information, call 622-1724. Sponsored by EKU Student Association.

WCaNATUWE

OATE

U B S ALSO SELLS OTHER GRAO ANNOUNCEMENTS NOT INCLUDED M THESE PACKAGES
TO CHECK THEM OUT. COME ON DOWN TO YOUR STUDENT STORE JUST QfJ; CAMPUS >»•

And eyer^ o^isjJassJ^jngDay at U.B-S^

•
t
■a

^™
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ON THE BALLOT
Q Adam Back, freshman
Q Stanley Bundy, senior
Q J.T. Cottrell, junior
O Patrick Oadisman. freshman
□ Chris Dillman, sophomore
□ Mark Sens, freshman
Q Kevin Duncan, junior
O Gregory Easteriing, sophomore
Q Brian EJkins. sophomore
O Katrina Faulkner, junior
O Pam Francis, senior
Q Corey HatfteW, sophomore
□ Mark Honeycutt, junior
Q Natalie Husband, junior
O Ben Johnson, sophomore
O Courtney Klmmel, sophomore
G Robert Leach, sophomore
O Brynda Lenington, senior
a Michael Lynch, freshman
□ Maria Maile, freshman
O Cathy Mrlter, senior
Q Max Minzenberger, freshman
Q Chert Murphy, senior
□ Todd Ritey, sophomore
O Brandie Ritchie, sophomore
a Rebecca Rucks, junior
OTiacySmaH, junior
Q Lisa Smith, sophomore
Q Megan Stetier, sophomore

SGA implements
automatic voting
BY PUSTIN SMOTHERS

News writer
Students who come out to vote
in the next student senate election
will be voting with automatic voting machines.
The student senate elections
committee has been planning for
two years to implement the automatic voting machine.
Budget restrictions, however,
forced it to wait until this year, said
elections chair Doug Hanen.
Hanen said he knew a company
in Lexington that supplies the
Madison County Courthouse with
its machines, so the committee borrowed two machines from that
company to use in the upcoming
election.
"Hopefully, this year (voter
turnout) will be better, because we
are going to have the automatic
voting machines," Hanen said.
"I hope that will inspire people
to come out and vote."
Student senate members say
they hope to improve over last
year's turnout of I, 102 voters.

Two of the main reasons
Hanen said the senate decided to
implement the automatic voting
machines for this year's election
were "because the computer will
automatically tally the votes and
to get some education going on
about how voter registration
works."
The election will be held from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. April 16 at the corner of the Powell Building and
bookstore.
During the elections and the
Spring Fling, music and campus
organizations will be in Meditation
Plaza for students' entertainment
and information.
Melody Mason and Molly
Neuroth will be running unopposed
for president and vice president
respectively.
Hanen said the automatic voting machine will also give students practice for the primary
elections.
"It's a good learning tool for
people to put their hands on," he
said.
"It will be a good opportunity."

Computer glitches postpone
financial aid processing
46
The new folks
were not
prepared.
They have had
real problems.

SUSAN

LUHMAN,

director of
financial
assistance

BY PUSTIN SMOTHERS

News writer

Financial aid is finally getting on the
money after computer problems and underMalting were sorted out.
From Jan. 1 to March 31. 3,473,881 federal aid applications were received. Out of
that total, however, only 51 percent have
been processed.
The Department of Education changes
contractors every few years, said Susan
I.unman, director of financial assistance.
The new contractor this year is I-Net,
which is in charge of processing the financial
aid forms and distributing them back to the
appropriate universities.
"The new folks were not prepared."
Luhman said. "They have had real problems.
I think the worse is over."

Most of the problems were in undcrstaffing
and computer glitches. Since the beginning the
contract, I-Net has hired new employees and
has fixed the computer problems.
Luhman said they have been working
around the clock to clean up the backlog of
more than 1.5 million applications they still
have to process.
But Eastern students are not just waiting on
the federal aid. They are also waiting for the
state financial award, the College Access
Program (CAP) grant. The federal agency also
handles Kentucky's CAP grant. Luhman said.
The Kentucky Higher Education
Assistance Authority told Luhman they have
processed more than 16.000 grants since
March 25. Luhman said students could hear
about their CAP grants sometime in May.
For more information, contact Federal
Student Aid Information at 1-800-433-3243.

EKU offers extension at Toyota
at the students' worksite for them

66

Bv JAMIE NEAL
Assistant news editor
Eastern may be getting some
new students, but you won't see
them on campus.
Last week. Toyota and presidents
of six state universities, including
Eastern
President
Hanly
Funderburk. announced that their
schools will offer degree programs
at the company's Georgetown plant.
Eastern will offer an associate's
degree in science and quality assurance technology and a bachelor's
and a master's degree in science and
manufacturing technology.
"Naturally, we think it will have
a good effect on us." he said. "We
will be providing classes right there

Naturally, We

wh

en they get

think it will .""E^
have a good

Eastern has

effect on us. «£■££;
at the Ford
plant
in
Louisville,
but this is the
HANLY FUNDERBURK, firS| |jme the
Eastern president state's
schools have
teamed up on such an effort.
However, Kevin Miniard. a quality assurance technology major who
co-ops at Toyota, said the program
••

won't bench! Eastern students who
already work at the company.
"The only people eligible to participate in the program are full-time
Toyota employees." Miniard said.
Dewey Crawford, the plant's
manager of employee education and
training, said the program will be
available to Toyota workers already
majoring in the degree programs
offered or to any Toyota worker
beginning to take college classes.
He said workers taking general
education courses or major courses
relating to their job at the company or
courses that would help workers
advance in their current job position
will be totally reimbursed for those
classes if they receive a "C" or better.
Don Pern contributed to this story.

New For 1996

Do you find yourself
conducting
seemingly odd
activities?

Deportment

Villages now in stock at
Well then, you spend
too much time alone.
Join our staff and put your
creative abilities to use.
THE EASTERN PROGRESS

117 Donovan Annex
622-1881

•Alpine
•Christmas
in the City
•Dickens
•Disney (New)

'2/NC IN MC*

•New England
•North Pole
• Snow Village
• Snow Babies &
Snow Bunnies

Mon. - Sat. 9 am- 8 p.m. Sun. 1 p.m. - 6 p.m.
139 N. Keeneland Or. 624-0025

lop I O.uklN < (111) i

oupon

Pink Flamingo
I .Hindi \ & running ( <>.
620 |ti» Hill \\v. • ft2J-007ft
'II .i in

In |ll |in
In n ill

\ I. in S ii
Nun
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EWTOWAL POSITIONS
EdHor - The editor has general
responsibility for overall operation
of ttw paper and sets the ton* for
fw editorial page expression of
<t»
paper
The
editor
is
responsible tor the layout of the
editorial page, the design of page
one and
news
pages
and
alternates with the managing
editor in writing a general interest
column. Pays $80 weekly and
$150 par semester bookstore
credit.

Assistant News EdHor - responsible
for covering police beat and other
assigned news stories weekly and
assisting with paste-up. Pays $35

Thursday, April 11,1996 A5

responsible
for
assisting news team with two or three
news stones par week. Pays $15
weekly.

Graphics Editor produces
graphics such as charts, tables,
locator
maps.
illustrations,
infographtcs, display heads, etc.,
for
editorial
staff.
Provides
production support for special
effects for advertising
staff.
Familiarity
with
Illustrator,
QuarkXPress,
Photoshop
and
scanning a plus. Pays $40 a week.

Copy EdHor • responsible tor edbng
al copy in the paper and supervising
proof-reading and corrections during
paste-up. The applicant should be
available on Monday and Tuesday

Cartoon Strip Artist
- the
cartoonist is responsible for a
weekly cartoon strip and any olher
art as needed tor the Progress.
Pays $10 weekly.

YOU DON'T HAVE TO START AT
THE BOTTOM TO GET TO THE TOP. .
Managing Editor • responsible for
the overall mechanical operation
of the paper and for seeing that
internal and The ME will maintain
a story library, filing stories and
background materials tor future
reference. Pays $70 weakly and
$150 par semester bookstore
credt
News Editor- responsible tor the
editing
and art and
photo
assignments for all news stories
and has primary responsibility for
assigning news stories to staff
writers, editing news copy and
assisting with news page pasteup. Pays $50 weekly.

nights and Wednesday afternoons.
Applicants should be familiar with the
AP stylebook and have a strong
sense of good sentence structure,
spelling, punctuation and grammar.
Pays $45 weekly.
Assistant Copy EdHor - will assist
the copy editor in reading and editing
staff stories. Applicant should be
available on Monday and Tuesday
nights and Wednesday afternoons if
possible.
Applicants
should
be
familiar with the AP stylebook and
have a
strong sense of good
sentence
structure.
spelling,
punctuation and grammar. Pays $15

Accent EdHor - plans, directs and
coordinates the writing and editing of
al feature material (B -section)
and
is responsible for layout and paste-up
of the features page and People
section. Supervises special sections
of the paper. Pays $50 weekly.
Sports Editor - responsible for
covering university sports including
game and feature coverage. The
sports editor also writes a weekly
column and Is responsible tor the
design and pasle-up of the sports
pages. Pays $45 weekly.
Assistant Sports EdHor - assists
sports
editor
in
EKU
sports
coverage, including occasionally
writing a column of commentary
under the sports editor's direction
and helping with layout of the
sports pages.
Pays $20 weekly
Sports Writer - responsible for
assisting sports editors with two or
three news stories per week.
Pays $15 weekly.

Photo EdHor - in addition to
shooting pictures, the photo editor
is responsible for direction of all
staff photographers. The photo
editor delegates assignments to
photographers and maintains a
weekly budget
of photos. The
photo editor is responsible lor the
processing and developing ol all
pictures and for keeping photo
library. Familiarity with Photoshop
and Quark a plus. Pays $50
weekly.
Assistant
Photo
Editor
responsible for People Poll feature,
staff
shooting
assignments,
darkroom work and assisting with
photo filing. Pays $25 weekly
Staff Artist responsible for
cartoons tor the editorial page and
any other illustrations assigned by
editors. The staff artist will also
supply art work tor ads when
necessary. Pays $15 weekly.

ADVERTISING POSITIONS.
Ad Manager - Responsible tor
managing
staff,
setting
and
maintaining overall
advertising
goals, assigning and monitoring
territories; running weekly ad staff
meeting; ad staff placement,
solicitation of national, corporate
and agency accounts, supervision
of
in-house
promotions
and
campaigns.
Pays
10%
commission and $150 bookstore
scholarship per semester.
Ad Sales Representatives •
responsible for the selling ads and
for the Progress in an assigned
territory. Pays 8% commission
Advertising Design Director designs and composes advertising
and assist with archiving ads and
ad art. Familiarity with Macintosh
programs such as Pagemaker,
Illustrator and
Mufti-Ad, and
scanned art desired. Pay $40 a

Clroulason Director • responsible
for tie weekly distribution of the
paper on and off campus,
maintenance of distribution boxes
and routes. Pays $30 weekly
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DAYCARE:
Proposal hinges
on sight, money

LOANS: New
video offers
payment tips

Main Street BOOKS
116 East Main in Richmond
Grand Opening- April 11-13
Thurs&Fri. 11-6 Sat. 9-3
Extra 20% off already discounted prices !|

Continued from front

Continued from front
the borrower gets established with a
job. payments increase. The income
sensitive option bases payments on
a percentage of your pay.
Eastern's financial aid office is
trying to get the information out to
students so they will know about
these options. Susan Luhman. director of financial aid, said. Before students receive a loan, they must
watch an entrance counseling video
about the responsibilities of paying
back loans. Students are also
required to take exit counseling
before graduating.
Simpson said he wasn't told
about a video when he got his loans.
"If they have them, they haven't
publicized it enough," Simpson
said.
He said he thinks requiring students getting loans to watch a video
is a good idea and said he plans to
ask someone in the financial aid
office about it.
Luhman said this is the second
year the video has been shown.
Simpson said he thinks loans
should be deferred until after graduation, without a limit on hours or
degrees. He said while he isn't sure
if they'll defer his payments, he's
going to wait to find out.
"I'm afraid to go find out.
because I don't want to draw attention to myself," he said. "I'll wait
and let them come to me."
He said he hasn't received any
information about when his first
payment is due and that "all they do
is tell me what my current status

Progress/MATT McCARTY
Simpson hopes he can get his degree before paying back loans.
chance to get a job."
Simpson said he's glad he's
majoring in something with a good
income, because he's "very confident I'll be able to pay it back."
"I would hate to take out a loan
to get a major that wouldn't pay
much," he said.
The ironic thing would be,
Simpson said, if he had to quit
school to start repaying loans.
"The loans are there to help you
so you can graduate college," he
said.

Luhman and Bowers both said
lenders are willing to work with the
borrower and will try to help keep
them from going into default. They
said, for the most part, defaulters
are those who drop out early, not
those who graduate.
"The earlier a student drops out
in college," Bowers said, "the more
difficulty they have and the more
likely they are to default. Graduates
have a higher chance of paying back
loans because they have a better

would support the idea, as long as
the university doesn't have to foot
the cost of the day care center.
Funderburk said the lack of a
site for the day care center and
funding were the major stumbling
blocks that are keeping the facility
on hold.
"It's something that is still on
the front burner," he said. "We
have just not been able to find the
available space yet."
Funderburk said developing a
day care center is impossible unless
a new building is built to free up
space in existing buildings.
"If we get the space, then it
could be just a mtter of months
dbefore we could get it going," he
said.
He said it hasn't been determined if the new wellness/classroom building the university is
planning would free up enough
room for projects such as a day
care center.
"We haven't got that far yet," he
said. "But if we do get a building,
we could do some shifting and who
knows how much space could be
freed up then."
After finding a site for the center, Funderburk said attention
would have to be turned to funding
the project. However, he said he
doubted the university could get
subsidies such as state grants to pay
for the center.
He said students and faculty
would probably have to pay much
of the cost to make the center successful.

"A Ptaee tm Buy mmi
Sell Quality New and Used

Martin Rini 624-9314

201 Carriage Gate Center
625-1036

10 Wolff Tanning
Units

a Jump
fart on
ummer
10 visits only

WELLNESS: Athletes benefit, other students don't
Continued from front
weren't sure if there was going to
be enough room."
Joe Hoffman, student senate
president, said he thinks it's a
shame the facility, which was given
so much public money, is going to
be available to athletes only.
"This center would be a prime
opportunity to include a student

workout area," Hoffman said. "They
should meet us (students) in the middle and find us a nice area instead of
just giving us the leftovers."
He said he is trying to keep an
eye out for any possible locations
that could be used for a student
workout room since the center will
leave some rooms vacant where athletes train now.
"We always try to deal with what

we got," Hoffman said. "If that's
what we got, we'll deal with it."
Baugh said there's a possibility of
using one of the soon-to-be- former
athletic conditioning areas for students, once the athletes are moved
into the classroom/wellness center.
Before the state planned to allocate money, $750,000 was donated
for the center. It was to be used to
build an athletic conditioning room

$19.96

and lab-type classrooms for majors
in physical education and health,
Baugh said.
No blueprints or plans for the center have been drawn, Baugh said.
This is because the university isn't
sure how far the money will go.
"We don't know what can be put
in the building until we talk to an
architect and find out how much it
will cost," Baugh said.

Must present student ID with ad.
Extended hours. Must present ad.
fer expires 5-10-96.
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Prices good 4/11/96 to 4/16/96
Peter Pan
Peanut Butter
18 oz Jar

99$
3/$l

HOLSUM

PRICE'S
Pimento Spread

White bread
20 oz. loaf

7-7.5 oz. Pkg.

Limit 1 with each
$10 purchase

Washington State,
Extra Fancy Large
Red Delicious Apples or
Jumbo California Navel
Oranges

Vancamp ^
Pork & Beans

each

MIKE SELLS

BORDEN

Pretzels

RAINBO

TROPICANA,
Season's Best

16 oz. can

Macaroni & Cheese
7.25 oz. box

Orange Juice
64 oz. carton
„PORK

BEAN*

TONY'S

Dinty Moore
24 OZ. Can

CHI CHI'S SALSA

Microwave
Personal Pizza

Beef Stew
LpintaMoore

»$1-69|
4/$l
$1.99

Cheese slices
12 oz. pkg.
individually wrap

18 oz. bag

16oz.jar

7.2- 8.4 oz. size

mi

3M Assorted
Active Strips

CARESS, 375 ct

Cotton Swabs
each

Super 1 Foods
449 Eastern Bypass
624-8033

990
each

Marquee
Alcohol
16 oz.

3/$l

Super Low Prices • Open 24 Hours EVERYDAY!
449 Eastern Bypass • Richmond. KY • 624-8033
We welcome USDA Food Stamps and Wic Vouches and proudly
accept Visa. Mastercard. Discover. Debit and ATM Cards.
We reserve the right to limit qu;
ind correct printing errors.

CLOSE-UP
Toothpaste
4.6 oz.

Buy 1 Get 1
FREE Pack

$1.69
each

MOVIE RENTALS
Mon..
Tues..
Wod

ONLY

each
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Alcohol, drugs separated
future minister from God

Christ is here, on this campus, actively
seeking people. Give him a chance.

Although 38-year-old Ken Southgate
is well past his college years, he
makes a real effort to remember that
period in his life.
"I have a picture of me at the age of 21
taped to my door, so I can always remember what the people I'll meet will be feeling, " Southgate said. "I do it to stay relevant. It's so I can scratch where people
itch instead of just delivering pretty sermons. "

of Kentucky saved him
that night, but depression continued to
destroy him.
"I knew I wouldn't
live to see 20," he said.
"I started having nightmares about dying. In one dream,
I laid down in a field of wheat to die
and heard a voice say 'Your body is my temple, and you're destroying, it so I'm taking it
back.'
"I woke up stone sober even though I had fallSouthgate is now in
en asleep completely
his second year as minisdrunk and stoned on
ter at the United
marijuana,"
Methodist Wesley
Southgate said.
Foundation on campus.
At this point, he
He spends his life workbegan searching for
ing with college-aged
answers about life.
people partly because he
As a future televiremembers what a diffision practitioner,
cult time it was for him.
Southgate found his
"I had a religious
answers in a movie.
background, but I was
"The movie 'Jesus
not close to God when I
of Nazareth' is what
was in college,"
really turned it
Southgate said. "I put my
around for me," he
time in at The Dog and J.
said. "I needed to be
Sutler's while I was in
connected with this
college.
person Jesus. It was
"I had my heart brothe first time in two
Progress/JENNIFER ALMJELD
ken by a girl in high
Ken Southgate came to the ministry after work- years that my heart
school, and I was trying
ing in television and advertising. "I finally gave began to beat. It had
not to feel the pain," he
been cold for so
in and followed God's will," he said.
said. "I think men espelong."
cially don't often talk
Southgate soon transferred from UK to
about their feelings so we self-medicate. That's
Western Kentucky University and became an
vj|hat I was doing, and I think lots of people are
active member in the Wesley Foundation.
dtfing now."
"It was like coming home, like being in the
" Southgate\ drinking evolved into a dangerous
right place," he said.
lifestyle filled with marijuana, drunk driving and
After years of working in television producout-running the police.
tion and then in advertising, Southgate said he
\"\ was trying to get away from this cop, and I
gave into God's will and went to seminary so he
found myself flying through a pasture going 70,"
could work as a Wesley Foundation director.
he said. "I don't know how we didn't get hurt."
As part of the Methodist Center, Southgate
', All Southgate's relationships suffered from his
gets to interact with college students and has met
acjions, and soon his life was running out of conmany who are struggling with what Christ
trol. He had plunged into a deep depression that
means to them.
he thought he could not escape.
"My advice is to start where you are. God
~."\ sat there in my room with my rifle in my lap
knows what you're doing, and he still takes you
trying to decide if I was going to blow my head
where you are," Southgate said. "He loves us
off or not," he said. "I couldn't imagine escaping
unconditionally, enough to die for us.
the pain I was living."
"Christ is here, on this campus, actively seekSouthgate's drinking buddies at the University
ing people. Give him a chance," he said.

KEN SOUTHGATE,

UniUd Methodist Wesley Foundation

Stories by Jennifer
AlntjeCb
QrapUics by
Tim toilette

'Friends' in faith more useful than T v kind
Being Catholic is a big part of my life," said
Jenny Clark, a freshman hearing impaired
major. "I try to go seven days a week rather
than just Sunday. I try to live like Christ would
want me to."
Clark is a very active student who is involved
with the Honors Program, the Alpha Omicron Pi
sorority, the United Methodist Wesley Foundation,
Intervarsity and the Catholic Newman Center.
"I stay busy from the time I get up until the
time I go to bed," Clark said. "But I learned that I
need that extra time with Christian groups. It's
such a release. It's nice to just relax and think
about Christ."
Although Clark was raised in a very religious
family, she feels college has given her the chance
to really explore her faith.

Christians At Eastern
Students filling out applications for the university are given the option of identifying
their religion. Of the 12,368 undergraduate
students enrolled, 2,695 identified themselves as Christians.
Baptist
Catholic
Christian Church
Church of Christ
Church of God
Disciples of Christ
Episcopalian
Lutheran
Methodist
Presbyterian
Other Christian religions

1,410
488
155
76
48
72
29
29
237
56
95

"I've been exposed to many new denominations
that I hadn't been before," Clark said. "This year
I've grown more in my faith than I ever have
before."
Clark realizes many students on campus may be
looking for the answers she feels she has already
found about God and life.
"I find people who are really searching," Clark
said. "I feel like I've found something I was looking for to fill the empty space. I want them to have
what I have.
"Those searching just can't give up. Keep
searching. Find someone to talk to, either a friend
you feel has a strong faith or a minister," Clark
said. "Many people here have helped me with
questions I had. The ministers on campus are
great."

For Clark, college is an important time for people to start living their lives to please themselves
and Christ.
"I realize that our life is the one chance we
have to get it right." Clark said. "Life is so uncertain that we can't take it for granted. Eternity is so
long compared to now."
"I want to live the way Christ wants me to. I try
to deal with everyone as people. I go out of my
way to help and. if possible. I try to share my
faith," she said.
Clark recommends that those exploring their
faith visit one of the campus ministry center.
"It's spectacular to be with people who are supportive and share your faith," she said. "Everyone
is always welcome."

Progress/JENNIFER ALMJELD
Jenny Clark belongs to many religious groups.

Seeking faith as important as seeking degree, career
Phil Haug knew from an early age that Christ
would be an important figure throughout his
life.
"I was taken to church by my mother. That was
a step of faith on her part," he said. "I went forward for baptism at age 14."
Haug has taken his love for God and made it
into a career. He is the minister at the Episcopalian
Church of Our Savior in Richmond. As a local
church leader, Haug works with college students.
"I think, for the majority of the Eastern students
that I've encountered, Christ is important to them
at crisis points," Haug said. "If a serious issue
arises, then Christ becomes very important to
them. I think many students have yet to discover
that everything they do is important to Christ."
When Haug began college, he never dreamed
that he would become a minister.
"I did my undergraduate work in engineering,"

he said. "I saw my vocational life as my job. I didn't connect God with that part of my life.
"I think that's the position many college students are in. They don't realize their vocation and
everything they do matters to God," Haug said.
Although Haug said he feels that not every
Christian should follow him to the ministry, every
student can make Christ a daily pan of their lives.
"I realize that students have many, many
demands on their time, but I feel college is a time
for serious spiritual growth." Haug said.
"Many put their faith on the shelf at college. I
see that as a lost opportunity." he said. "Students
should use the chance to get in touch with people
who are set in their faith."
People often begin to explore other religions
while in college.
"This can be unnerving for the folks back
home," Haug said. "I don't think it's college stu-

dents' task to keep their parents happy. Seeking
out mature people of faith is the student's task.
"There's people that come to college and start
asking adult questions about their faith," he said.
"Go to people and ask the hard questions and
demand answers."
Another avenue students trying to define their
religious beliefs can pursue is study. Haug recommends "Mere Christianity" by C. S. Lewis for
those searching for spiritual truth.
"Lewis was seriously looking for roots in the
Christian faith," he said. "He pursued and came to
a living faith."
Haug does warn that all the answers to questions about God and life cannot be found in books.
"A life of faith is to be experienced, not read
about," he said.
"People need to fed that God is close to them.".
Haug said. "They matter to God."
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The Colonel's
Coffeehouse
April
will
present
-f -i
Great Games
Night
from
7:30-9 p.m. in
the
Ravine.
Come play earlhball crush,
shaving cream mania, water
balloon splash and more.

zations can sign up for free
booth spaces in Powell 132
or call 622-1724.

Susan Blaker presents a
faculty violin recital at 8
p.m. in Brock Auditorium.
The program is free and
open to the public

The
theater
dc par t me nt
presents
the
April
•a *v
outrageous
I t
adult comedy,
"What
the
Butler Saw,"
at 8 p.m. in Clifford Theatre.
The play runs through April
20. Tickets are $5 for nonstudents and $4 for students
and senior citizens. Phone
622-1323 to reserve tickets.

The Eastern Kentucky
University
Percussion
Ensemble will perform at 8
p.m. in Brock Auditorium.
The concert is free and open
to the public.

Jennifer
Crouch,
French horn,
April
and
Darren
Ling,
trombone, perform
at 6 p.m. in
Brock Auditorium.
The
recital is free and open to the
public.

which donates new books to
libraries. Call Karen Bailey
at 622-5550 or Jodi Schmidt
at 622-5570 for more information.

The Kentucky
Gamma chapter of Pi Beta
April
Phi will hold a
community and
campus-wide
book drive for
Links lo Literacy, a program

An afternoon
of jazz with
Dan
Eaton
April
and
friends
takes place at 3
p.m. in Brock
Auditorium.
The concert is free.

12

13

14

The members of Delta
Omicron, Sigma Alpha
lota and Phi Mu Alpha
Sinfonia will perform an
organizational musicale at 8
p.m. in Brock Auditorium.

April

16

The
Spring
Fling and student
senate
elections will
be 10 a.m.-4
p.m. April 16.
Student organi-

Upcoming
The Environmental Health
Alumni Symposium will be
April 18. The day-long

Award winning author Don
Boes, a Louisville native,
will read his work at 3:30
p.m. April
18 in the
Kennamer Room of the
Powell Building.
The
University
Center
Board will present George
Jones in concert with special guest Daryle Singletary
at 7:30 p.m. April 18 in
Alumni Coliseum. Tickets
are S2I and are on sale at the
cashier's window in the
Coates
Administration
Building
and
at
all
TicketMaster locations. Call
622-1242 for more information.
The
Eastern
Kentucky
University libraries will hold
the ninth Book Fest from 26 p.m. April 19 in the upper
level
Stratton
Building
Cafeteria. Set up will begin
at I p.m.

[[ReGis;
20% OFF

Become a sales representative for Kentucky's largest
newspaper, The Courier-Journal!
Outgoing self-starters can earn $225 to $350 a week
part-time in salary & commission. Travel throughout the
state with lodging and other expenses paid.
Make money & see Kentucky this summer! Interviews
conducted on campus at the Career Development &
Placement Center, 319 Jones Building on April 24, 19%.

Upsilon Pi Fpsilon, the
computer science honorary,
will have its initiation at 7
p.m. in the Kennamer Room
of the Powell Building.

event, sponsored by the
Student
National
Environmental Health and
the
Student
Industrial
Hygiene associations, will
be from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. in the
Keen Johnson Building.

624-0066 |
Richmond .
Mall

Join One Great Sales Team!
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The opening reception for an EKU Juried Art
Show featuring all media will be held from 2-4
p.m. April 14 in Gilea Gallery. The show runs
through April 25 and is free and open to the
public.

UNIVERSITY CINEMA^
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your next transaction
minimum $100 transaction
University Shopping Center
(Near Winn Dixie)

"
623-5058 ftoM PIZZA
HIT

623-1199

Baseball Card Show
Open the 1996 season by
trading, buying or selling
collector cards with
local vendors.
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All services for EKU students.
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SPECIAL

FEATURING JC PENNEY, GOODY'S, CINEMARK S
AND OVER 40 SPECIALTY SHOPS.
OPEN MON -SAT. 10 AM - 9 PM; SUN. 12:30 - 6 PM
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Sale on Sebastian Hair Care Products

Take Insurance As An Elective!
ASK SOMEONE WHO KNOWS!

T — - ■-~*-f-r»-—

MtSUOfN)
SBSMliej1|S»74H45Fr
M»t>wii2l 744145

It has your name on it.
And our name behind it.

Become a prepared consumer!! You will
spend thousands of dollars in insurance
premiums in your lifetime. Invest your
money wisely by taking Principles of
Insurance as an elective. You will be better
prepared when shopping for your
insurance needs.
By the way, a bachelor of science in Insurance &
Risk Management can provide you with many job
opportunities and possible scholarships.
(Scholarship Amounts: Fall1995 - $7,850; Spring 1996 - $10,150)

ASK SOMEONE WHO KNOWS, ASK AN
INSURANCE SOCIETY MEMBER TODAY!!
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Every document your

you know we can also

Because if it's going to have

company puts out sends a

print your business letter-

your name on it you'll be

message. It either adds lo

head, business cards,

more comfortable with a

your image or detracts from it Over the

forms, engraved imitations

name you trust behind it Visit our

years, you've come to rdy on Kinko's

and other customized items? We're

Web site at http://www.kinkos.com

tor a lot of your documents., but did

ready to talk about special orders.

orcaIll-8O0-2-KISKOS

INS 370 Section 27599 MWF 11:45 a.m.
INS 370 Section 27630 TRF 11:45 a.m.
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1000 business cards for the price of 500
Bring this coupon into the Kinko's listed and receive 1000 business cards for
the price of 500. Includes typesetting and design assistance charges.
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Offer is limited to one coupon per person. Coupon must be presented at time of purchase and h not
valid with other offers. Offer valid at Kioto's Anytown location onty. Coupon void where prohibited by
law. No cash value. Offer expires 6/30/96.
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Insurance Society

The new way to office:
unu

Why wait?
Get involved with the Insurance Studies Program todayl
For more information, call 622-1579.
\

kinko's

620 EKU ByPass, Richmond, Ky
624-0237

OPEN 24 HOURS, 7 DAYS A WEEK
Mara than »50 Ucatiwii worldwide Far the location nearest you call l-SOO-2-KINKOS.
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'Butler'reveals all in play
exchange of clothes, at times some
characters will be on stage wearing
only their underwear.
While rape, alcoholism, incest
Boord-Dill said some people
and cross-dressing may not seem may find this objectionable,
like the ingredients for a comedy, although nothing is really shown.
these issues will have audiences
"In consideration of the situarolling in the aisles when Eastern's tion, any particular bizarre act is not
theater department presents Joe actually being performed, but it's
Orion's "What The Butler Saw" all in the mind of the audience as to
next week at Gifford Theatre.
how they chose to interpret it," he
Director Jeffery Boord-Dill says said.
the play touches on difficult issues,
But the costumes will not be the
but does so in a light tone.
only thing that is different about
"You name it, this play has got it this play. The seating will also be a
in there. The play has a
bit unusual.
definite edge to it, but it's
^^^^m
Instead of sitting in the
approaching it certainly If you
theater seats, the audiall in a very humorous
ence will be seated on
way." he said.
the stage to allow them
Boord-Dill, who has
to be closer to the action.
directed other Eastern When:
Therefore, seating is limproductions such as "The 8 p.m.
ited and reservations arc
Miser" and "Oedipus The April 17-20
recommended.
King." said the play takes
Cast member Tressa
Where:
place in a mental instituBrumley said the unconGifford Theatre
tion.
ventional seating is
The chaos begins Admission:
important for this play.
when one of the psychia- $5 adults
"So much of the cometrists. Dr. Prentice, tries to $4 students
dy depends on slight
seduce a young woman
facial expressions that
who is applying for a seccan't be seen so far
retarial position. His
away," she said.
nymphomaniac wife walks in unexDamon Boggess, also in the cast.
pectedly and from that point on said having the audience seated on
everything spirals downward for the stage limits the actors' working
space, but is not a problem.
doctor.
"It just requires a different style
"It's a farce — a rip-roaring
of acting. With being this close, you
farce." Boord-Dill said.
Identities are switched, assump- have to act shoulder to shoulder to
tions are made, and before the end make sure everyone can see everyof the play, almost everyone has thing," he said.
exchanged clothes with someone.
For reservations, call the box
Because of the constant office at 622-1323.
BY TRAP DILL

Contributing writer

GO
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Charles Mullins and Ftebekah Salyer share a touching moment
in "What the Butler Saw," opening April 17 in Gifford Theatre.

'Primal Fear' contains moral message
BY VICTOR CUELLAR
Contributing film critic

Consider the things one can purchase for under $4 these days: a
quarter tank of gas. a cheap pair of
sunglasses or lunch — maybe. Oh.
yes. and a high-priced, high-rolling,
big-shot criminal lawyer with the
guts to take a case on principle
alone, or something vaguely similar
to principle — ego.
Incredible? Not in "Primal Fear."
a twisting jaunt through the shadowy world of modern big city criminal justice, based on a novel by
William Diehl.
Attorney, Martin Vail (Richard
Gere), always eager for the limelight, jumps at
the opportumty to defend a
Rating
seemingly
innocent
replanted
Kentuckian,
(Out of four)
Aaron
S l a m p I e r
(Edward Norton) who is charged
with the gruesome murder of the
archbishop in Chicago, a wellknown, well-liked benefactor to
many charitable organizations and
community institutions.
Needless to say. Stamplcr
becomes the city's prime pariah.
Seemingly, and rightly so. All
the concrete evidence points to
Stampler. His footprints blanket the

Photo courtesy of Paramount Pictures

Attorney Martin Vail (Richard Gere, left) talks with his client,
Aaron Stampler (Richard Norton) in "Primal Fear."
archbishop's study. He is videotaped fleeing the crime scene. He is
covered with the archbishop's
blood
But the intangibles challenge his
presumed guilt. He has no criminal
record. He has no obvious motive.
He espouses the archbishop's chanty and adamantly claims his innocence. His appearance and
demeanor echo his claim.
Is he innocent or guilty? Was
there a third person in the room?
Did someone put him up (o it?

These are the questions that each
side of the case settles in their
minds long before they enter the
center stage of the drama — the
courtroom.
In the courtroom, the dynamite
comes out. Before the jury, prosecuting attorney and assistant DA
Janet Venable (Laura Linney)
moves about with all the poise of a
shark about to tear a man in two.
She is determined not to lose
this high profile case. To do so
would finish her career because of

Your Cure for the
Summertime Blues!
Low-cost Summer Housing
Now Available for Students
Working at PoUywood!

Pollywood Offers:
• Fun-tastic Jobs/Internships
• Forever Friendships
• Flexible Schedules
Spend your summer earning money, making mends, learning
about the amusement park business and have lots of fun
while doing it. College nternshps available on an
individual basis. See our recruiter tor more information

behind-the-scenes, high-level corruption among Chicago's power
brokers who seemingly have ties to
the trial and its outcome.
But Venable has a hidden motive
also. She wants to exorcise the
ghosts of her past relationship with
Vail, her former lover, by beating
him at his own game.
The web becomes more complex
as the ties among the characters
weave tighter, yet it is easily followed and gives depth to the plot.
The vested interest that each
character has in the trial adds suspense to the film. Connected by
their professions and the trial, they
bring out the best and worse in each
other.
The tension also brings out
humor in them on several delightful
occasions. The one liners give the
picture a great deal of color and
heart, particularly considering the
nature of the story and the horrid,
graphic images of the deceased.
The movie succumbs to the trend
in modern films and leans to the
grotesque for shock value.
On the whole, the movie does
what it intends to do. It entcnains
with realistic scenes, catchy dialogue and intriguing and very viable
character interaction.
But the movie is not just for fun.
There is an underlying moral message that will escape Viewers who
are distracted by the glimmer of the
story and only skim the surface.

Progress/DANNA ESTRIDGE

Jennifer Crouch (left) and Darren Ling will perform a recital of
classical music at 6 p.m. April 12 in Brock Auditorium.

Recitals display
students' talents
teachers, so being a musician came
naturally, he said.
Ling will be performing selecTwo music recitals this weekend tions by classical composers
will showcase the talents of Eastern Frackenpohl, Serocki and Bozza at
students.
Friday evening's recital.
The first recital features Jennifer
The weekend's second recital is
Crouch on French horn and Darren a special occasion for graduate stuLing on trombone at 6 p.m. April 12 dent and tuba player Dan Eaton.
in Brock Auditorium.
Billed as "An Afternoon of Jazz
Crouch,
a junior
from with Dan Eaton and Friends," it is
Fisherville, Ky., has been playing Eaton's final recital before receivFrench horn for 10 years.
ing his master's degree next month.
She said she chose the instruThe April 14 recital takes place
ment when she first heard it demon- on Eaton's 30th birthday.
strated for potential band
"I'm excited about it
members when she was
■^«™«» because it's just going to
If you
in the fifth grade.
be a lot of fun," Eaton
"When I heard the
said. "I'm looking forFrench horn. I'd never
ward to it."
heard it or seen one
Sunday's recital will
before," Crouch said. "I
be the third for Eaton,
loved the sound of it, and Crouch,
who said he already perthat's why 1 chose it."
formed
the
recital
Ling
She said she will per- When: 6 p.m.
required for his degree
form a classical concerti- April 12
last November.
na at Friday evening's
"This is just a fun one
Where: Brock
recital.
I've been wanting to do
"It was originally an Auditorium
for a long time," Eaton

BY DANNA ESTRIDGE

Arts editor
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orchestral piece with a
Eaton
said.
horn soloist, and it's been When: 3 p.m.
Eaton said he hopes
transcribed for piano and April 14
Sunday's recital will he
horn," Crouch said.
an educational experience
Where: Brock
She will be accompafor the audience.
Auditorium
nied
by
Canarissa
"Not many people have
Edmondson, a senior
heard of tuba jazz or
music major, on piano. Edmondson heard a tuba player play jazz or
will also accompany Ling during even think that a tuba player can
his portion of the recital.
play jazz," Eaton said. "This is kind
"I'll be doing two selections; of to dispel that myth that a tuha
he'll be doing three," Crouch said. does nothing but oomph-pahs."
"I'm in a brass quintet, and we'll be
Eaton, who is originally from
performing two selections at the New York, said he also plays jazz
keyboards.
end."
The recital's Finale will be the
"You don't really hear a lot of
theme from "The Simpsons." jazz around here." Eaton said. "It
Crouch said. One of the members of just seems like unless it's rock or
the quintet. Dustin Tennill, arranged country around here they don't realthe theme for the recital.
ly care for it."
Crouch will share the spotlight
He said he hopes Sunday's
Friday evening with Darren Ling, a recital will help change that.
senior from Wilmington, Ohio.
"Hopefully, it'll be as much fun
Ling has played the trombone for for the listener as for the perform11 years, although he originally ers," Eaton said. "This is not an
wanted to play drums, he said.
uptight kind of recital. It's laid back
"My dad recommended it (the and mellow."
trombone)." Ling said. "He's a
B6th recitals are free and open to
trombone player.
the public. For more information.
Both of Ling's parents are music phone 622-3161.
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Lane's
Styling Center)

All styling products,
shampoo and
conditioner on
in the Powell University 0—
SALE this week.

Jennings named top alumni adviser
Jennings chosen
adviser of the year
from 75 schools
BY JENNIFER ALMIELP
Accent editor

Even though she graduated from
Eastern in 1977, Lally Jennings
doesn't seen to he able to pull hersell away from the university.
"Eastern has given me so much,*'
Jennings said. "It gave me a degree
so I could get a good job after I
graduated, and
now I'm working here "
Jennings has
been the assoName:
ciate director
Lally Jennings
of
Alumni
Degree:
Affairs since
recreation
1987 and was
Graduated:
named Adviser
1977
of the Year for
Occupation:
District III of
associate
the
Student
director of
Alumni
Alumni Affairs
^a^m Association
/Student
Foundation at a convention held in
Louisville The district includes 75
schools.
"It's quite an honor." she said. "It
means a lot to me because your students have |o nominate you."
Jennings became the adviser of

Progress/MARIE MOFFITT
Lally Jennings is in her ninth year as the assistant director of
Alumni Affairs. Alanna Fininger is one of the student ambassadors that Jennings supervises. The group has 60 members.

the Student Alumni Association
"We meet in the Herndon Lounge
when she took her job in Alumni at 4:45 every Wednesday," Jennings
Affairs.
said. "It's a great group to be a part
"My favorite pan of my job is of."
working with students," she said.
When she's not working with stu"In this job. we work mainly with dents, Jennings plans events for varalumni so working with students ious alumni chapters, coordinates
keeps me in touch with the campus." homecoming and reunion events
The student alumni association and helps keep alumni in contact
has 60 members ranging from sec- with what's happening at the univerond semester freshmen to seniors. sity.
All members have at least a 2.5 GPA
"Although I was a recreation
and join the group by invitation major, it seemed this position would
only. The group helps coordinate be in my field." she said. "Planning
events for homecoming and alumni events and alumni get-togethers
weekends
sounded like something I could do."

Recycle your Progress.
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RECEIVE
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"The most positive thing about
my job is when you work with
alumni you're working with people
who love the university," she said.
"It's a very positive environment to
work in."
Even when Jennings is home, she
is still tied to Eastern.
"My husband, Wayne, is on faculty here in the physical education
department," she said.
Although Jennings has no children, her husband has two daughters
in Texas and three grandchildren.
"We go and visit them quite a
lot," she said.
In fact, Jennings and her husband
do a lot of traveling and outdoor
activities.
"My husband and I enjoy backpacking. We've been to the Grand
Canyon several times," Jennings
said.
"We have a pretty good time
together," she said. "We met when I
was a student."
Jennings came to the university
as a 24-year-old freshman pursuing
a degree in recreation.
"I came to Eastern because of the
recreation program," she said. "It's
widely noted for the program."
She went on to get her master's
in recreation with an outdoor education emphasis from the university in
1980.
"Eastern has given me so many
opportunities. I had many doors
opened for. me," Jennings said.
"Eastern has been good to me."
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SGA 'springs' into fun, sun Blood
BY LANMV BRANNOCK

44

Staff writer
\ Get out your sunglasses and get
ready to enjoy spring — and Spring
Filing.
j Tuesday student senate elections
will again coincide with the annual
fling and bring organizations and
businesses to the middle of campus
from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. to sell their
wares and hand out information.
, Rob Lee, public relations director for student senate, said he is
expecting about 35 booths and
fcopes the students will come out
and see what is happening and
vote.
' Off-campus organizations can set
tp a booth for SI0. Campus organizations can set up a booth for free.
1
"We want the students to come out
and check everybody out. The whole
point is to get students involved in
campus organizations and see what

The whole point is to get
students involved in campus organizations and see
what we have to offer.

ROB LEE,

student senator
we have to offer," Lee said.
The university will have its own
version of the popular MTV game
"Singled Out," and WXII TV 12
will provide music and entertainment.
There should be something there
for everyone, with booths ranging
from a hair salon to a bake sale.

"The booths will vary. We will
have people selling stuff, organizations handing out information and
other things. We've had a pretty
good response," Lee said.
Specifically, Lee said Tangles
Hair Salon will be giving haircuts
and nail demonstrations and Greek
organizations will have hand painting, pie throws, games and bake
sales to raise money for their selected charities.
The Sierra Club and Vocational
Rehab will also have booths, as well
as many surprises.
"We want to make sure that
everybody votes. All you need to
know is your social security number
or have your ID. For the general
senator elections, you can write in
candidates that aren't on the ballot,"
Lee said.
In case of rain, the booths will be
moves under the covered walkway
outside of Powell.

Walk-a-thon benefits children
BY JANNA GILLASPIE

Activities editor
I

Walk-a-thon

. Students organizations can earn a
pScza party, just by walking.
{The Welcome Wagon Club of
Richmond will host its SK Walk-athon at 10 a.m. April 27 at the Lake
Reba track. And student organizations are welcome to compete for the
pizza party by raising pledges for the
tyalk-a-thon and coming out to take
a, short walk. (It's only 2.8 miles.)
. fhe Walk-a-thon will raise
njioney for the Child Development
({enters of the Bluegrass, which
operates here on campus from the
Burner Building.
•' The program provides early
intervention and preschool services
to children with disabilities.
( Clubs just need to get sponsors,

10 a.m., Saturday, April 27
Lake Reba Track
collect money and walk.
The student organizations with
the most pledge money will win a
$25 pizza party from Little Caesars.
Every person who brings in $25
or more in pledges will receive a Tshin and "goodie hag" full of
coupons and snacks.
Walkers who bring in their
pledge money the day of the Walka-thon will be cligable to win one of
the 40 door prizes available. The
prizes, donated by IIK-.II businesses,
include Applcbcc's, Cracker Barrell
and O'Rilcy's Grill gift certificates.
First prize for the most pledge

money is a trip for two to Orlando
including airfare and a three-night
hotel stay.
Second prize is a family weekend in Pigeon Forge, including hotel
accommodations for two nights and
tickets to Dixie Stampede, UltraZone, Ogle's Waterpark and The
Track Recreational Center.
Third prize is a CD-tape boom
box.
Last year, the Welcome Wagon
Walk-a-thon raised over $10,000 for
Home Meals Delivery.
If you or your organization
would like to know more about the
Walk-a-thon or would like pledge
sheets, call Judy Spain at 622-3174.
Brochures with pledge sheets arc
available at Winn Dixie, Telford Y
Community Center and Cellular
One offices.

drive
delivers
100 pints
PROGRESS STAFF REPORT

Eastern students are a little
short on blood after Monday and
Tuesday's Central Kentucky
Blood Center Pint Party, but for
a good cause.
Sandy Landrum, team leader
of the mobile crew for the blood
center, was pleased with the student turnout and participation.
"It's a good success for us.
We were hoping to get 125 units.
We didn't get that — but we're
close," Landrum said.
Eastern students donated
about 100 pints, with 125 registering to donate.
Some of those who registered
were unable to give because of
"lots of various medical reasons," Landrum said.
Landrum said the next drive
planned for Eastern will be in
September of next semester.
"It looks like we're going to
be here twice a year. We really
needed the blood, and this is a
big plus for this county,"
Landrum said.
The donations will help benefit area hospitals like Pattie A.
Clay and Berca Hospital
To help increase donor numbers, the Greek organizations and
(he Residence Hall Association
held races to see who could give
the most blood and donate the
most time working at the drive.
Kappa Alpha Thela won

Progress/MARIE MOFFITT
Shawnee Parris, a junior public relations major from
Covington squeamt as she donates blood for Kappa Alpha
Theta sorority during the Central Kentucky Blood Center
Pint Party Monday. Over 100 pints were collected.
among the sororities with 114.5
points in the contest for the most
blood and work donations.
Sigma Pi fraternity lead the
fraternity contest with 127
points.
Case Hall had the most donations among the residence halls.
The winners of the Greek and
RHA competitions won pizza
parties for their contributions.
All donors received a free t-

shirt, a coupon for a free lemon
ice from Fazoli's and a chance In
win a portable CD player.
Look for the central Kentucky
Blood Center when it is on cam
pus next fall or donate at one ol
the donor centers in Somerset,
Prestonsburg, Hazard, Pikeville
and at the University of
Kentucky Hospital.
If you donated, remember,
you can donate again in 56 days.

I

Weekend school trains rescue workers
Emergency workers
from around nation
to speak, attend
BY

I ANNA GILLASPIE

Activities editor

Progress/JANNA GILLASPIE
Amy Cecil and Patrick Snyder practice emergency medical
treatment during an emergency medical care course.

iniiTi

ornciii

Rescue officials who responded
to the Arizona train derailment and
the Pittsburgh airplane crash last
year will be at Eastern next weekend, but they're not going to be here
to rescue anyone.
District Fire Chief William
Lanford will speak about the
response to the site of the sabotaged
AMTRAK train in Arizona.
Richard Boland, emergency

TRAINING

medical service director and paramedic, will discuss the crash of
USAir Flight 427 in Pittsburgh.
The two will be here speaking at
the 15th Annual Rescue School,
sponsored by the fire and safety
technology and emergency medical
care programs, the university's special programs office. Kentucky
Disaster and Emergency Services.
Madison County Rescue Squad.
Kentucky Water Patrol and the City
of Richmond Fire and Police
departments.
The weekend long event. April
19-21. will also offer classroom
instruction and hands-on exercise
for rescue squad and fire department
personnel from Kentucky, Indiana.
Ohio and Tennessee.

Friday will kick off the events
with early registration and a dive
rescue session.
During this session, participants
will actually respond to a simulated
aquatic accident scene.
Participants in this class are certified diving personnel and have
already registered for the class.
The students will cover everything from updated scuba techniques and interaction with family
and witnesses at the scene of an
accident.
A course on cave rescue will be
taught by a representative of the
National Cave Rescue of Lexington. It
will include a cave rescue simulation.
A session about farm rescue will
help rescue workers become more

familiarized with the unique problem!
associated with farming accidents
Instructors from the Kentucky
Search Dog Association will discuss
basic search and rescue dog skills
This course, for both beginners
and those who have used scan li and
rescue dogs, will include outdool
exercises for beginning handlers
and dogs.
There is a $25 registration fee
which includes refreshments and
educational material.
The mail-in registration deadline
is tomorrow, but interested persons
may also come to the Perkins
Building. Room 208, to sign up
For more information, call the
Division of Special Programs at
622-1444

C 0 I P S

Wf cueoutage letters to the
editor. If you have an opinion or
idea your would like to share

WRITE US!
All letters should be submitted by noon. Monday.
Each letter should include your name and phone
number. Letters should not exceed 250 words.

SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE
ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOP.
If you didn't sign up for ROTC as a
freshman or sophomore, you can still
catch up to your classmates by
attending Army ROTC Camp Challenge, a paid six-week summer
course m leadership training

By the time you have graduated from
college, you'll have the credentials of
an Army officer. You'll also have
the self-confidence and discipline
it takes to succeed in college and
beyond.

ROTC

HOPE YOU HAVE A
BEAUTIFUL SPRING.

iSUBUJpy"
'E DELIVER • 624-92-

Til SftUUmST COLLEGE COUISI TOD CAN TAIL
For details, visit 515 Begley Building or call
622-1215
It

Corner of Water & Second St.
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Veteran
coach
looking
to future

CQLOWELCWWECTIQN

SPORTS

Five of the 10 Eastern
head coaches earned their
bachelor's or master's
degree from Eastern.
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Brian Simms, editor

McDowell hurls first 'no-no' since '73
Right-hander takes
advantage of wide
strike zone
BY BRIAN SIMMS
Sports editor

u
As open as the strike
zone is, it's hard to come
from behind, because
you don't get a lot of
good pitches to hit.

It is supposed to be from your
Eastern coach Lew Smither's
knees to the numbers and stretch
ultimate goal is to lead the men's
over 18 inches.
golf team to the nationals.
But in Ohio Valley Conference
He says no OVC school has
ever competed for an NCAA golf
baseball games, the strike zone
JIM WARD,
title.
seems to stretch as far as the eye of
baseball coach
the umpire can see.
What makes this pioneering goal
seem so distant is the fact that no
"It seems that at their clinics they
whole lot offensively," Ward said.
Colonel golf team has ever even
were determined to open the strike
In the squad's two losses, it fell
zone up a little bit, and that's what it
made it to the regional tournament
behind early and couldn't play
which is one step away from the
looks like has happened. It's resulted
catch-up.
nationals.
in low scoring games," Eastern baseEastern found itself down 5-0
ball
coach
Jim
Ward
said.
"It's
just
Yet the vetafter
four complete innings in
something that we're going to have
eran coach of
Friday's game, but came back lo tie
to
deal
with."
11 years
it after seven before losing 6-5.
With "blues" having an extended
remains optiIn the second game of the doublemistic. He says
plate, close games are what the
header, the Colonels again found
Colonels got in their weekend series
his team has
themselves behind as the Indians put
at Southeast Missouri.
the talent to
up three in the first inning.
gel to the
Eastern took only one game in the
Senior Man Hourigan drove in J.D.
regional tourthree-game series, a 4-0 win Saturday Bussell with a single in the top of the
in its first game of a double-header.
nament this
Matt
second, but that was all the tallying the
year, but a
Colonel pitcher Chris McDowell Colonels would do as they fell 4-1.
Hackathorn
took advantage of the umps gratuity
more realistic
FROM THE TOP
"As open as the strike zone is. it's
by throwing the fourth no-hitter in
objective
or-THE KEY
hard to come from behind, because
school
history.
would be to
The senior right-hander went the you don't get a lot of good pitches to
look toward
entire seven innings, allowing no hit," Ward said. "We're taking to
next year.
any strikes."
runs, striking out four and walking
And why not? Smither has
Eastern will begin the first of
eight to raise his record to 2-4
assembled a team gifted with
what
will be 11 straight away games
"He threw a lot of good breaking
young talent.
balls," Ward said. "He walked eight, today when they take on Wright
Anchoring the squad is Chris
Stale.
which we weren't happy with, but he
Bedore, a junior this year in eligiThe Colonels will then head back
bility.
was able to pitch out of jams and that's
into
conference play with a threea testimony ID his competitive spirit"
Smither rates Bedore as "one of
game series against Morehead Stale
For having the school's first "nothe top five collegiate golfers in the
this weekend.
no" since Denny Barbour hurled a
mid-west."
Dales with Western Carolina on
no-hit gem May 4, 1973, McDowell Tuesday and Wednesday follow
Accompanying Bedore is a
host of potential below par perwas named OVC and Mizuno NCAA Morehead.
Division I Pitcher of the Week.
formers.
"We're going to build confidence
Freshmen standouts Brandon
"We'd like to keep his pilch count by executing and winning. We need
Tucker and Josh Lee have gained
down, and we'd like for him to get to start doing that," Ward said.
lots of experience this year against
ahead of the hitter more, but we cer- "Naturally, we want to win as many
college competition, as have
tainly can't fault his performance," OVC games as we can."
sophomore Andy Games and
Ward said.
That may not happen until they
juniors Kris O'Donnell and Mike
The Colonels (11-21, 4-8 OVC) figure out the new strike zone.
Whitson.
got most of their scoring from a
Eastern lost to Western 10-7
Prograaa/DON PERRY three-run from Tony Adkins' home Tuesday. Details were not svsiabfe at
Smither leaches a unique philosSenior Matt Hourigan works on his fielding during practice. The Mollne, III., native la first on the run, his second of the season.
ophy, urging players to become
deadline, nor were results of the
teem In assists with 77. The team will play their next 11 games on the road.
better "performers.'' He uses an
"Other than that, we didn't do a Colonels' game with Xavier yesterday.
analogy that compares golfers on
the fairway to actors on the stage.
And he wants his players to
emulate the legends of golf, like
Arnold Palmer, Lee Trevino and
BY CHAD QUEEN
Chi Chi Rodrigues.
Assistant sports editor
Probably pretty good advice,
considering those three seniors
Coach Jane Wonhington s softball
always look like they're having
squad took nearly a month to claim
fun, yet are also fierce competitors.
SOFTBALL STANDINGS
its first four wins. But during the past
In talking with Smither, you
TEAM
week alone. Eastern came out on top
OVC RECORD
quickly realize he considers menin four out of its six games.
tal-toughness as paramount in
1.SEMO
8-0
golf.
Wonhington said the team's suc2. Morahead
8-4
cess came partly because of a pep
He says a player's ability to
3 UT-Martin
5-3
talk she had with the players.
concentrate on what he wants to do
PROGRESS STAFF REPORT
"We just sat down and had a chat
4. Eastern
on every shot (or course manage7-6
about making our hits count," she
ment) is probably the toughest pan
5 Middle Tenn.
9-7
Eastern volleyball is in preparaof the game for any golfer.
said. "I told them to just play and
tion for a tough Ohio Valley
6. Tann. Tach
3-6
relax."
And sound course management
Conference campaign in the fall.
7. Austin Peay
2-8
The relaxation Wonhington hoped
is what separates the great colleThe Colonels are in the midst of a
giate golfers from the would-be
would happen took the Colonels (78. Tann. St.
2-9
four tourney spring season.
greats.
5,9-26)
to
"This is probably the hardest
Standings as of April 10.
He says mistakes — like hitting
Tennessee over
spring season we've trained
Easternthe wrong ball in a match —
the
weekend
because conference competition is
"We
had
some
errors,"
Tann. Tach
"should never happen," and he
The team played Wonhington said. "We left loo many
getting tougher," coach Geri
demands higher than NCAA standouble-headers people on base."
Polvino said.
Whan: 2 p.m..
dards in grades for his players.
against Tennessee
The team's spring training passed
In OVC play, the team has averTUBS
Eastern golfers must meet
Tech and Middle aged over six errors per contest The
through the University of Kentucky
Tennessee.
"study (able" requirements regulatthis past weekend. Kentucky's tourtotal errors ties the team for the secWhara: Hood
ed by Smither, or they don't comAt Tech, ond highest spot in the conference.
ney featured 12 teams facing off in
Field
pete.
Eastern played
pool competiton.
Against Middle, the team left 17
■••••••■■■■■■■■■a" mistake-free
They must also maintain a 2.5
Polvino's squad came out of its
runners on base, stranding 10 in the
with no errors in both games. The
GPA or higher, the learn goal being
pool defeating the University of
second game.
first game went to the Colonels 3-1.
3.0 or over.
Evansville in a two-game sweep,
Middle outhit the Colonels for the
Pitcher Jamie Parker went the dis"My experience has shown that
while losing to Indiana University in
series
25-17.
In
the
first
outing,
they
tance in the first contest. She fanned
when you're down in the 2.2 to
two.
racked
up
11
to
Eastern's
six.
seven batters while walking three.
2.3 range, that's about the way
After going 1-1 in iu pool.
Tomorrow
the
team
begins
three
Parker's performance on the mound
you're going to play golf,"
Eastern moved into another pool
days
of
double-headers
on
the
road.
earned her OVC pitcher of the week.
Smither says.
facing off against the University of
Colonel pitchers have fanned 95 Its first stop is against conference
In fact, all Colonel golfers comTennessee, Ohio University and
leader,
undefeated
SEMO.
batters in the conference this season.
pete against each other weekly for
Middle Tennessee Stale.
"They are a good ball club,"
Southeastern
Missouri
Stale
starting positions during tournaIn their first match on this level,
Wonhington
said
"SEMO
is
the
most
University is the only OVC team
ments.
the Colonels were defeated by Ohio
consistent team in the conference."
striking
out
more
hitlers.
Smither evaluates players on
in two garnet.
On Saturday, the team goes
During the second contest of the
grades, attitude and performance
The squad's next opponent,
against Austin Peay Slate. In their
weekend,
Tech
was
defeated
5-2.
between each tourney to determine
Tennessee, had crossed Eastern's
last
meeting,
Peay
split
two
games
Eastern captain Jcanic King went
the starting five in upcoming
path once already this spring, with
to the plate three times and connected with Eastern, giving Eastern its first
matches.
the Vols coming out on top in two
conference
win.
on all three trips, driving in two runs.
Of course. Smither's challenge
games. This showdown went the
Eastern's road trip ends Sunday
Catcher
Heather
Blancke
made
to lead the university's first OVC
distance in the best iwo-out-of-three
contact on two of her three plate against Tennessee-Martin. Martin is
team in competition for the NCAA
game format. Eastern lost the first
just
one
spot
ahead
of
Eastern
in
appearances, while earning three
golf title, ties in convincing his
game 11-15, but came back to lake
conference
standings
at
third
place.
RBIs.
team that the extra hard work is
the next two 15-13.15-13.
After being on the road for parts
worth IL
Eastern finished pool play winBlancke and King's performance of the past two weeks. Eastern
And obviously Ike Colonels will
ning by default against Middle
at the plate place them in the top 15 returns home lo square off against
have to take a giant step forward to
which didn't have enough players to
batting averages in the conference. Tech at 2 p.m. April 16.
make the regionals before they
compete. For the tourney, the
Parker also earned a place in this
Senior Parker said the team's
Prograaa/MARIE MOFFfTT Colonels claimed sixth place.
look to the nationals.
group, earning the third highest aver- recent success could be due to the
But with a coach who won't
The team has one more tourney
age at .407.
adjustment factor after their Spring Sophomore Inftoldor Angle Dunagan looeene up during a
settle for just average and a load
on the road, before it hosts it* own
The day after their error-free Break irip out west
recent
Co
tonal
practice.
The
team
has
won
tour
of
Ma
past
six
of talent, the golf team may well
effort at Tech. the Colonels commit"We were getting used lo OVC games, vaulting Ha MHO fourth place In the Ohio Valley spring competition April 20.
On Saturday, Eastern participates
be on its way to pioneering sucted three errors while dropping two pitchers compared to California," Conference standings with a 7-5 record. Eastern la 9-26 overall
in
the
one-day,
four-team
cess.
decisions against Middle 9-3.8-3.
she said. "They're slower."
heading Into thla weekend's action.
Thundering Herd Spring Tourney.

93

Team chat helps Eastern to victories Volleyball
OHIO VALLEY

CONFERENCE

finishes
sixth in
tourney

L
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O VC road not too pleasant Runners almost break record
for women's tennis team
BY CHAP QUEEN

Assistant sports editor

Eastern loses twice
in first conference
away matches
BY BEIAN SIMMS

Sports editor-

The Eastern women's tennis
team made its first conference road
trip of the spring season, but being
away from Richmond proved not to
be too pleasant to the Lady
Colonels.
Eastern fell to Ohio Valley
Conference foes Tennessee-Martin
(6-3) and Southeast Missouri (7-2).
The losses dropped the team's
record to 6-11.
"We had a shot at beating
Martin, but we were intimidated
because they were conference
champs," said assistant coach Amy
Hall, who accompanied the team on
its trip. Their top three or four are
just really good."
During the trip, the team was 1-5
in doubles play. Its only win came
from the Nicki Edwards/Olivia
Nichols duo in iu 8-0 victory
against a team from Martin.
In the team's five losses in doubles play, its players were outscored
40-11.
"We're going to have to be more
mentally focussed," Hall said.
"We'll probably stick with the same
line-up the rest of the year. That is
the best click that we have."
On a positive note, freshman
Nicki Edwards continued her good
play.
Edwards, who won the Kentucky
state doubles championship while at
Lone Oak High School in 1994. won
both of her singles matches.
She was the only Eastern player
to do so.
"Nicki is playing really well,"
Hall said. "She's looking really
good. She practices hard."
The men took a week off from
competition, but did host Vinceness
in a scrimmage Saturday.
Eastern beat the junior college
school 6-1, but coach Tom Higgins
wasn't so concerned with me win.
Higgins said he plays Vinceness
so he can look at some possible
future players for the Colonels.
He got what he wanted in more
way than one.
Higgins said that Vinceness
player Jeremy King will be walk
ing-on the Eastern team next year.
"He's not a bad player," Higgins
said.
The women will once again take
to the road this weekend, but this
time the men will accompany them.
Both squads will face Tennessee
Tech Saturday, followed by a date
with Middle Tennessee Sunday.
These are going to be really
tough
matches,"
Hall
said.
"They've been at the top of the
OVC in tennis for some lime."
Results of the men's and
women's
matches
against
Morehead State yesterday were not
available at deadline.

Progress/BRIAN SIMMS
Senior Sharon Vackar serves It up during a recent team practice.
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.50* off each ticket I
with student ID
8

Go Carts'
{
Miniature
Golf
W
Group Rates'
o
Join the Fun'
u

Your choice of tickets
3.5 miles South of Richmond

on US. 25
FAMILY FUN
606-623-7240
PARK
Now open Thur.-Sun.
EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT IS EKU NTOHTl

PC Systems

/ .mmli-tiinlWU

"We Have Seen The Future. And It Works!"
461 E By-Pass-Richmond, kY-(606)624-5000 or (800)640-5013
Fax»(606)624-8'l l-E-MAIl. rKsystem@interscrv com

Sales
Service
Support

Call PC System-; for your networking solutions

Four track team members came
within seconds of breaking a thirty
year record this past weekend.
At the Colonial Relays, Daniel
Blochwitz, Scott Fancher, Titus
Ngeno and Mike Henderson ran
together as part of the Colonels'four
by 800-meter relay team. For the
meet, these runners finished in second place with a lime of 7:37.0.
The school record in this event is
7:35.5. The long jump and the four
by 800 relays record are the longest
standing achievements of former
track members.
The relays were the only events
scored for the team competition. The
men claimed fifth place out of 23
teams. Colonel relays earned 22
points, with only four points separating them from third place finisher
Virginia Commonwealth University.

■ the four by 400, Eastern finished in a time of 3:20.1. The learn
edged out Essex for fourth by sixtenths of • second
The Lady Colonels ran to a sixth
place finish in relay competition out
of a field of 17 schools.
In the four by 200-meter relay.
Eastern ran fourth in 1:41.82.
Michigan just nudged ahead of the
Lady Colonels, earning the third
spot by 12 hundredths of » second.
Coach Rick Erdmann said, based
on past results, be was surprised his
team beat Princeton, Boston and the
host school William and Mary.
Erdmann said the relay results
would be better if some runners didn't dwell on themselves.
"I sometimes think some of our
athletes don't understand the team
aspect of relays," he said.
"Individual performance and altitude affects the relay team as a
whole."

While relays determined team
standing. Eastern also had some
individuals competing for their own
achievements.
Lady Colonel Vashti Canty won
the consolation finals of the 100meter hurdles in 15.0. Colonel
Daniel Blochwitz ran the 400 hurdles for the first lime for Eastern and
earned sixth place in die finals at
52.68.
TO qualify for the NCAA championships, Blochwitz needs to cross
the line in 51 seconds to guarantee
himself a spot in the field. A time of
51.5 seconds will possibly place him
in the championships.
This weekend the seem will compete in the University of Tennessee
Sea-Ray Relays. Eastern will compete in the men's and women's four
by 800 relay, as well as in individual
performances from Blochwitz in the
400 hurdles and Mandy Jones in the
5,000 meters.

Women claim third in Classic
Men finish 13 th
against tough field
at Marshall Inv.
BY MATT HACKATHORN

Sports writer
The Lady Colonels decided not to
be very gracious hosts in their third
annual golf tournament last weekend.
They turned in their best performance of the spring, beating 11 of
14 teams at in the Lady Colonel
Classic at Arlington.
"We played very well as a learn,
as well as we've played all year,"
senior Beverly Brockman said. "I
think we all hit the ball really well,
but we need to improve our
putting."
Brockman finished the two-round
tourney 80, 81 for a combined score
of 161, placing her ned for seventh in
the lop 20 individual performances.
Lauri Berks of Kentucky led all
golfers with a total score of 153.
"I had seven three putts last
weekend," Brockman said. "That's
seven shots I shouldn't have had.
That would have put me one stroke
off the leader."
Brockman received help from a
host of Eastern supporters.
Prooreea/ MARIE MOFFITT
In fact, four out of five Lady
Junior Erica Montgomery finished In the top 20 In the Lady
Colonel golfers finished in the top
Colonel Classic with a two-round total of 163.
20 individual performances.
"We performed consistently, but three players in the lop five in scorSenior Katy Davis, junior Erica
Montgomery and freshman Julie not as good as I desire," he said. ing, including Chris Wollman. who
Borne joined Brockman in the lop "(Our scores) are still not competi- won the U.S. Public Links Amateur
tive. There's too much difference Tournament last year and earned a
20.
Only UK and Cincinnati fin- between us and the first three or four berth in this year's Masters PGA
tournament..
ished higher in team standings than learns."
Big 10 golf powerhouse Ohio
Eastern's Chris Bedorc shot 78,
the Lady Colonels.
The men's golf learn faced the State won the tourney easily. Ohio 75,76 lo lead the Colonels and fintoughest field of the year last week- Slate beat Eastern by 56 strokes, ish lied for 31st. Kris O'Donncll
end when they traveled to which equates to over 11 strokes and Jamie Mortimer tied for 50th.
The men's team travels to
Huntington, W.Va., to play in the per man. That upset Smither.
Marshall Invitational at Guyan Golf
"We're not working hard Franklin, bid., this weekend to play
and Country Club.
enough, or we just don't have the in the Legends of Indiana
talent I thought we had," he said. Tournament
The men finished 13th out of a
"But it was a great field and Ohio
The women's learn goes to West
field of 18 which prompted a disappointed reaction from 11-year
State is a great team."
Lafayette, Ind., to compete in the
coaching veteran Lew Smither.
A dominant Ohio Stale placed Purdue Invitational.
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Sports Profile Jennie McGlnnls

^hadu^tds T2o*iStT\

Junior motivates team with note cards

623-3505 or 1-0OO-2W-66O7
1505 Lexington Rd.
Across from Arlington Golf Club

u

BY BRIAN SIMMS

Sports editor

To most people they we just a 3Tennis isn't really a
by-5 piece of paper used for studyteam sport, but she
ing or making notes.
But for Eastern women's tennis
makes it a team.
player Jennie McGinnis, index cards
are her motivational tools.
For. yon see, McGinnis uses these
99
cards to collect different quotes and
gives them to some of her teamAMY HALL,
mates.
astistmmt tennis coach
"Sometimes tennis is a real mental game, and sometimes I think our
team gets down," McGinnis said.
"You want to try to to motivate said assistant coach Amy Hall,
everyone to stay together, to be team who deals primarily with the
oriented and positive. So I'D pick women's team. "Even though her
out little positive quotes and give to record doesn't show it, she gives
some people."
110%atNo.2."
McGinnis, a junior occupational
McGinnis said an adjustment in
therapy major from Battle Creek, her game that made her better took
Mich., said she passes out the cards place over the winter break when she
before matches or when the team is went home.
down, but not all the time.
"I took the time over break to to
"It's not like an everyday thing," play and to re-orient myself,"
McGinnis said. "Just something McGinnis said. "I'm just trying to
every once and a while.
really focus this semester on ten"Sometimes you think of little nis, on my strokes and being the
extra things you can do for people. best"
In sports, especially tennis, it's the
When she's not on the court, you
little extra things that's gonna make can probeUy find her outside or in
a someone win."
the library.
Those sayings and some extra
She has been on the president's
practice during the winter break
list
and the dean's list while playing
have made McGinnis win more.
tennis,
but she said being around
At the beginning of the spring
season, she began as the team's No.S nature is her favorite place to be.
"I'm real ouldoorsy," McGinnis
singles player.
said.
"Everything outside I'm interWith the end of the year's Ohio
Valley Conference tournament com- ested in."
Her outdoor life includes a lot of
ming up in about two weeks,
McGinnis has risen to the No. 2 different activities, such as hiking
and water skiing. Most recently,
spot
Although her singles record does- she went rappelling for the first
Fit* photo
n't show it (10-18), her coach said time.
Occupational therapy major Jannl* McGlnnls wrltaa down
she makes up for it.
"That was a lot of fun," McGinnis quotas on Index card to help motivate fellow Eastern tennis
"Tennis isn't really a team said. "It was really exhilarating. I players. This year the Battle Creek, Mich., native has moved up
sport, but she makes it a team," like to try different things."
from the No. 5 spot In singles to No.2.

GREAT TANNING
RICHMOND'S ONLY WOLFF SYSTEM FIRS! CLASS l.\\\l\(, SALON
Tin- Ik'sl Beds • \'e\v Bulbs • riie I tnvesl Prices

DoienBoia

$3.95
Cash & Carry

SJEAJPOOD

fender fish filots and juicy shrimp...
in a new breading with a lomony hint and a
pappary kick., .a raal Naw Orlsans accent
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FISH & FRIES
I, Fish, fries.
I hush puppies. $2-25
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u. • 623-0076

II in p.m. Sun

Listen Up.

$10 & up

For help, see our ad on A5.
'11 IK EASTERN PROGRESS
622-1881

Now make up to
$150 per month

.■_

Ron Aldridge, Owner
606-369-3754 or
606-369-7272

COME HELP US

Try these daily
specials at
Paco's
Mexican
Restaurant.

Fresh New Plan.
New payment for plasma donors.
$15 for first donation
$20 for second donation
in the same
Mon. - Fri. week.

■

U.S. 52 East
4090 New Irvine Road
Waco, KY 40385
Mon. - Sun.
10 a.m.- 5 a.m.
Thur. & Sun.
Chance or Appointment

10 visits $20
15 visits $26.25
III

m ti.

This Wwk's Serial
Balloons: with
candy, mugs, gift
boxes sets, bath oil,
and stuffed animals
623-0453
Q
Second Street \p
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Balloon Bouquets

E

FISH & CHICKEN
11 pc. flshi 2 pcS.
! chicken, fries.
$1 ?Q
hush puppies
^•AST

BUtm%G*

_

Pink Flamingo

f^tXO

Buy, Sell, or Trade

First Visit $2
Single visit $2.50 with ID

l.aundn & running ( i», • «.2ii Bin

$3.49

SHRIMP & FRIES
CHICKEN & FRIES
I, Bite size shrimp.
ZZ
K
-eS «!"% /•-Chicken, fries, hush
h K

Dors your resume
look like this?

Tanning packages for EKU students

Starting At

OUR 24th ANNIVERSARY
Saturday, April 13,1996
9 a.m.-6 p.m.

24% OFFEVERYTHING
and, noi to be osec .•.'

New donors make
$20 first donation. Plus
$20 initial donation in
same Mon.- Fri. week.
Make $40 your first week.

Immediate
cash payment
Sera-Tec Biologicals
Limited Partnership
292 S. Second St.
Call for business hours

Spring Arts A Crafts Show

REGISTER FOR $24 GIFT CERTIFICATE.
.' T-SHIRTS. ANP MORE
TA5TE SAMPLES • FREE SAMPLES & LITERATURE
Great Time to Try Something New That's Good for You

Happy Meadow Nutrition Center

Daily Specials
Mon.
Happy Hour All Day and Night
Tue». Taco and Draft for $1 7 p.m.-9 p.m. only
Wed. Jumbo Margaritas for $1.59
Thurs. Buy 1 Beef Mamut and second is 1/2 price
Fri. and Sat. Busch Light and Natural Light Cans
for $1 after 6 p.m.

113 Glades Road, Berea
OpenMON-SAT9a.m.-€p.m. 986-3456

Comer of First & Water

623-0021

Make Your Tastebuds Twice As Happy.

Browse and enjoy the
unique handcrafted items
by Kentucky artists.

2

* ^ ^ Friday thru
*^
Sunday
7!%£ April 26-28

Richmond
*'*'£ K PENNEY. GOODY'S CINEMABK ■
*» OVER 40 SPECIALTY «HST
OPEN MON -SAT ,0 AM - 9 PM: SUN 12:30 - 6 PM
■»—■WM"«C»W.»T.|IMIM„, »«BK
FEATU

Roast Btef'N'Chtddtr
Hot Ham 'N'Cheese

Hadeer

Eastern Bypass Owned & Operated by Revel Enterprises Inc.
1

1

•Hot melts limited time only!
•Try our low fat frozen yogurt
•New Cappuccino! French Vanilla &
Almond Amaretto

